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THE LITERARY LIGHTS OF CENTRAL
NEW YORK‘
You won't expect from me a history of the Literature of Central
New York. You certainly would not be ediﬁed by the recital of
the names of the 148 persons, living and dead, who are classed in
the Public Library as Syracuse authors. Even the list of thirty
Syracuse writers printed for the Friends of Reading last January
may not be the thing for this present occasion. Those of you who
are interested may obtain copies from Miss Gates at the Library
as long as they last. It is an excessively delicate and dangerous
business. When the list of thirty was published we took great
pains to point out that the selection was not the verdict of pos
terity, but merely a collection of specimens, and that authors who
did not ﬁnd their names included should therefore have no cause
for grief; but you know how newspapers are, with their passion
for superlatives, “Reading Friends Pick Thirty for Local Fame
Hall” or some such headline, was enough to cause very acute
symptoms on the part of several of the rejected, who stopped me
on the street to point out that they too were among the contribu
tors to the literary fame of this city and county, as unquestionably
they were.
So let me begin, realizing as I do that there are among my hear
ers not a few who have contributed notably to the literature of
this locality, by saying that all I am attempting to do is to set
before you a few specimens. Just specimens. Selected by no
jury. Selected for no good reason, save that they are specimens.
No, that is not the way to say it. They were selected for good
reasons, but those who will not be mentioned in this brief review
are not omitted for any good reason.
For instance, Dr. Flick, I have nothing in my notes regarding
“The Rise of the Mediaeval Church,” a Syracuse book of real
‘Address delivered at the annual meeting of the New York State Historical
Association on October 2, 1925, at Syracuse, N. Y.
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importance, which has enjoyed a large circulation, and, as I well
remember, gave rise to a very interesting controversy in which
an ecclesiastic of my own communion took the negative. To dis
parage a book is easy; to praise it wisely is difficult. I will content
myself with saying that this layman's study of the organization
of Christianity has a noble useful purpose, and is a book which
any layman should enjoy and proﬁt by if his eyes are not blinded
by prejudice.
Nor shall I do more than mention in passing those two great
prophets, Samuel J. May, the rescuer of slaves, and Frederic Dan
Huntington, the founder of this diocese of the Episcopal Church
and the builder of the Hospital of the Good Shepherd, an inspired
teacher, whose pamphlet “Unconscious Tuition” is still after
these many years in constant use. The cause of rebellious Ireland
was eloquently supported by James K. McGuire, a more successful
politician than author. The late Chancellor Day attacked Roose
velt in the book “The Raid on Prosperity” and later attempted
in “My Neighbor the Workingman" to make the wage earner
satisﬁed with his lot. This attempt as may be seen by a glance
at the state of Pennsylvania to-day was not wholly successful.
Other men in the great institution on the hill have made their
contributions to science and to art. Dr. Perley 0. Place in Latin,
Dr. Martin Smallwood in Biology, Dr. Mark A. May on “How to
Study in College,” and Dr. William H. Mace in American History.
I suppose every student of this noble science is acquainted with
Mace’s “Method in History.”
I take a subjective view of these things. What I ask of a book
is that it shall interest me. Three such books shall be named
and that will be all.
One of these will be an original narrative of the experience of
an escaped slave, one will be a short story and the third will be
David Harum.
Loguen’s “Narrative" was published in 1859. Loguen’s mother
was living at the time, a pure African, who was kidnapped in
Ohio at the age of seven and carried with a number of other black
children into Kentucky, where there was a market for them. When
the woman grew to maturity she was the property of three un
married white men and the mistress of one of them, Loguen was
the child of this union. At the age of thirty he was sold for $1250
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to a man who proposed to put irons on him, but he resisted with
such vigor that his owner gave a second thought to the matter
and sold him to someone else. A little later he and two other
slaves contrived a meeting place in a cave, raised money for a
journey, stole horses from their owners and set out for freedom.
Such is the “Narrative" of Loguen. In one sense it cannot be
taken seriously for it is full of the most impossible material, includ
ing long religious discussions quoted verbatim, and supposed to
have been uttered in Loguen's hearing when he was a child thirty
years or more before he put them on paper. As for the language
used by the slave owners in the book it is every bit as lifelike as
the language used by the Indians in the stories of J. Fenimore
Cooper or of the negroes in Uncle Tom’s Cabin. The book never
theless is a document of value for it shows in a hundred uncon
scious ways what the feeling was among the abolitionist people
of Syracuse just before the war, and throws some interesting light
on the part which the free negroes played in the illegal rescue of
their brothers from the operation of the Fugitive Slave Act. It
exhibits convincingly the force of character of some people, like
Loguen himself, belonging to the mulatto race, none of whom,
many writers now assure us, can ever amount to anything.
The short story is called the “Open Boat." It was Written by
Stephen Crane, claimed as a Syracuse author on the rather shaky
ground that he was a student for one semester in Syracuse Uni
versity where he specialized in baseball and in police court cases.
He was a war correspondent in 1898 and died a year later. There
was a good deal of ill feeling in the criticisms of his “Red Badge
of Courage," because it was too much like real war, and not at all
like the polite boiled shirt and merry camp ﬁre narratives of
Captain Charles King or the pretty romantic stuff of Colonel
Richard Harding Davis. War, it seemed, might be quite shocking
and almost vulgar at times. People didn't like the idea any more
than our professional warriors like the idea of “What Price Glory."
Well the “Open Boat” is a piece of the same goods. The steamer
sinks and four men try to get ashore in a little boat in a storm.
Two succeed. Two are drowned. A lot of winter resort boarders
see the boat out there in the breakers, wave their hands to them
cheerfully and go to supper. The boat stays out all night. A
light house appears. “Funny they don't seeus," say the exhausted
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men in the boat. “Will you spell me for a little While?" the oiler
asks the correspondent. The correspondent takes the oars and
the oiler Cuddlesdown in the sea water in the bottom of the boat
and sleeps. Finally they jump clear of the boat and a man came
running and undressing and running into the surf. He was naked,
naked as a tree in winter, but a halo was about his head and he
shone like a saint. “When it came night, the white waves paced
to and fro in the moonlight, and the wind brought the sound of
the great sea’s voice to the men on shore and they felt that they
could then be interpreters.”
Crane has been described as the ﬁrst and despite the brevity of
his life incomparably the greatest of modern impressionists in
American ﬁction, “a tremendously great American writer about
whom next to nothing was understood,” the “Red Badge of
Courage,” the ﬁnest war story that exists in any prose literature.
The “Open Boat"——thisis Conrad speaking-“one of the supreme
short stories.” We have but slight claim upon him, but we pro
pose to make the most of it, for of all the writers who have lived
here, this man, no doubt lazy, rather irresponsible, rather dissi
pated, dying in his youth, stands as good a chance as any of being
remembered.

Finally, David Harum, the earliest, I suppose of all the best
sellers. You know its story, written by a man who had but a year
or two to live, for pulmonary tuberculosis was generally fatal in
those days, and who found solace and employment while death
was approaching in writing down what he knew of the experiences
of some imaginary rural characters in Central New York along
the Erie Canal. The book was ﬁnished, with the aid of Forbes
Heermans and against the opposition of the author’s sister, and
then began the search for a publisher. Seven refused it, and Rip
ley Hitchcock, the reader for Appleton’s, accepted it and it was
published, but Edward Noyes Westcott died before the enormous
success of the book had taken place. We made a collection of
Westcott and David Harum material in the Syracuse Public
Library in 1918. William H. Crane who played the part of David
Harum on the stage and before the camera, Violet Westcott Mora
wetz the author’s daughter and many others contributed. The
Library still has the two known manuscripts of the story, scrap
books kept by Mrs. Morawetz and Mr. Heermans, photographs
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of Westcott, copies of the first edition of the book and many other
souvenirs.
As an example of the quality of this book, which has retained its
popularity for nearly thirty years, let me read a passage from the
part of the book which is known as the Christmas Story. The
Widow Cullom has been asked to dinner with John Lennox at the
home of David and his sister.
“David had not made much change in his usual raiment, but
he was shaved to the blood, and his round red face shone with
soap and satisfaction. As he tucked his napkin into his shirt
collar. Sairy brought in the tureen of oyster soup, and he remarked,
as he took his ﬁrst spoonful of the stew, that he was ‘hungry
'nough t’ eat a graven imidge,’ a condition that John was able to
sympathize with after his two days of fasting on crackers and such
provisions as he could buy at Purse’s. It was, on the whole, he
reﬂected, the most enjoyable dinner that he ever ate. Never was
such a turkey; and to see it give way under David’s skillful knife
—wings, drumsticks, second joints, side bones, breast——wasan
elevating and memorable experience. And such potatoes, mashed
in cream; such boiled onions, turnips, Hubbard squash, succo
tash, stewed tomatoes, celery, cranberries, ‘currant jelll’ Oh!
and to ‘top of[' with, a mince pie to die for and a pudding (new to

John, but just you try it some time) of steamed Indian meal and
fruit, with a sauce of cream sweetened with shaved maple sugar.
“ ‘What’ll you have?’ said David to Mrs. Cullom, ‘dark meat?
white meat?’
“ ‘Anything,’ she replied meekly, ‘I'm not partic’ler. Most
any part of a turkey '11taste good, I guess.’
“ ‘All right,’ said David. ‘Don't care means a little 0‘ both.
I alwus know what to give Polly——-piece
o' the second jint an’ the
last-thing-over-the—fence. Nice ‘n rich fer scraggly folks,’ he
remarked. ‘How fer you, John ?——little
0’ both, eh?’ and he heaped
the plate till our friend begged him to keep something for himself.
“ ‘Little too much is jest right,’ he asserted.

“When David had ﬁlled the plates and handed them along
Sairy was for bringing in and taking out; they did their own
helping to vegetables and passin'—~hehesitated a moment, and
then got out of his chair and started in the direction of the kitchen
door.
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“ ‘What's the matter?’ asked Mrs. Bixbee in surprise. ‘Where
you going’ ?’

“ ‘Woodshed,’ said David.
“ ‘Woodshed!’ she exclaimed, making as if to rise and follow.
“ ‘You set still,’ said David. ‘Somethin I fergot.’
“ ‘What on earth!’ she exclaimed, with an air of annoyance and
bewilderment. ‘What do you want in the woodshed? Can't
you set down an’ let Sairy git it for ye?’
“ ‘No,’ he asserted with a grin. ‘Sairy might sqush it. It
must be putty meller by this time.’ And out he went.

“ ‘Manners!’ ejaculated Mrs. Bixbee. ‘You'll think (to John)
we're reg’ler heathin.'
“ ‘I guess not,’ said John, smiling and much amused.
“Presently Sairy appeared with four tumblers which she dis
tributed, and was followedby David bearing a bottle. He seated
himself and began a struggle to unwire the same with an ice-pick.
Aunt Polly leaned forward with a look of perplexed curiosity.
“ ‘What you got there?’ she asked.
“ ‘Vewve Clikot’s universal an’ suv’rin remedy,’ said David,
reading the label and bringing the corners of his eye and mouth
almost together in a wink to John, ‘fer toothache, earache, burns,
scalds, warts, dispepsy, fallin' o’ the hair, windgall, ringbone,
spavin, disapp’inted aﬂections, an’ pips in hens,’ and out came
the cork with a ‘wop,’at which both the ladies, even Mrs. Cullom,
jumped and cried out.
“ ‘David Harum,’ declared his sister with conviction, ‘I believe
thet that's a bottle of champagne.’
“ ‘If it ain't,’ said David, pouring into his tumbler, ‘I ben
swindled out 0’ four shillin’,' and he passed the bottle to John,
who held it up inquiringly, looking at Mrs. Bixbee.

“ ‘No, thank ye,’ she said with a little toss of the head, ‘I'm a
son 0’ temp'rence. I don't believe,’ she remarked to Mrs. Cullom,
‘thet that bottle ever cost less ’n a dollar.’ At which remarks
David apparently ‘swallered somethin’ the wrong way,’ and for a
moment or two was unable to proceed with his dinner. Aunt
Polly looked at him suspiciously. It was her experience that, in
her intercourse with her brother, he often laughed utterly without
reason—so far as she could see.
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“ ‘I’ve always heard it was dreadful expensive,’ remarked Mrs.
Cullom.
“ ‘Let me give you some,’ said John, reaching toward her with
the bottle. Mrs. Cullom looked first at Mrs. Bixbee and then at
David.
“ ‘I don't know,’ she said. ‘I never tasted any.’
“ ‘Take a little,’ said David, nodding approvingly.
“ ‘Just a swallow,’ said the widow, whose curiosity had got the
better of scruples. She took a swallow of the wine.
“ ‘How do ye like it?’ asked David.
“ ‘Well,’ she said as she wiped her eyes, into which the gas had
driven the tears, ‘I guess I could get along if I couldn't have it
regular.’
“ ‘Don't taste good?’ suggested David with a grin.
“ ‘Well,’ she replied, ‘I never did care any great for cider, and
this tastes to me about as if I was drinkin’ cider an’ snufﬁn' horse
redish at one and the same time.’ ”
A genuine book. Not real? We say that the hills are real, and
that they are everlasting, but any scientiﬁc student will tell you
how they were made and how they are falling in decay. But in
such characters of ﬁction as those who sit about David’s dinner
table in this story there is gratitude, joy, love, loyalty, and these
things are not only real, they are eternal.
PAUL M. PAINE, Litt.D.

EFFECTS OF THE ERIE CANAL ON NEW YORK
HISTORY‘
One hundred years ago, save twenty—fourdays, if we had been
assembled where we now sit, each of us would have been on the
alert to catch a certain sound. Faintly we should have heard it at
ﬁrst and it would have come from the west—the booming of a
cannon. Then there would have been the roar of another cannon,
this time close by. And then, like an echo, would have come the
sound of a third. now from the east.

What strange thing are we witnessing and why are we so eagerly

attentive?

A message is being sent across the length of New York State
which for dispatch and uniqueness of transmittal has never before
been equaled. The cannon we have heard are a part of a battery
ﬁve hundred miles long, and the message is going from the first,
on the shore of Lake Erie, to the last, on New York harbor, in
an hour and thirty minutes.
But the mere sending of the message, spectacular as it is, would
not so hold our attention. There is something besides. Surely
the men who have been at such pains to send a message in so un
precedented a fashion must have considered the event it heralded
most important. The century now closing has conﬁrmed their
judgment.
For eight years the State had been engaged in an enterprise so
gigantic for the time that President Jeﬂerson had declared it a
hundred years ahead of its day, saying it was little short of mad
ness even to think of accomplishing it, and President Madison,
as almost his last ofﬁcial act, had vetoed a bill to grant Federal
aid, on the ground that the cost would exceed the resources of the
whole nation.

The message we have heard in fancy announced the completion
of this enterprise. Concerning the importance of the thing ac
complished it may be said without fear of successful contradiction
that it was destined to have more to do with the development of a
large portion of the United States than any other single factor.
This may appear a preposterous claim for anything so insigniﬁ
'Address delivered at the annual meeting of the New York State Historical
Association on October 2, 1925, at Syracuse, N. Y.
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cantly small as the original Erie canal now seems. (It had a
channel only four feet deep and twenty-eight feet wide at bottom.)
But let us withold our judgment until we have made careful
investigation. What the State had done was to join the Atlantic
ocean with the chain of great inland seas that reach to the very
heart of the broad American continent. Because of this officeand
by what it did, rather than its size, we measure its inﬂuence.
Standing at the close of the century, we have sufficient per
spective properly to appraise this inﬂuence, and it would seem
proﬁtable to spend a few minutes in making this appraisal.
During the first half of the nineteenth century, while the canal
furnished the most efficient means of transportation for long
distances, its effect is the more easily discernible; but that the
inﬂuence persisted, even down to the present time, is apparent
upon thorough examination. To put the thought in the form of a
mechanical analogy—the inﬂuence of the canal imported a cease
less motion, and the same force has been acting as a continuous
acceleration from that day to this.
The claim that the New York waterway exerted a mighty in
ﬂuence on the state and the nation is not based upon the impas
sioned utterances of canal advocates nor even wholly upon the
testimony of contemporary writers, convincing as may seem much
that they said, but rather upon an analysis of cold statistics, such
as census returns and the like. Several years ago a few members
of the State Engineer’s corps were directed to make a study of
this subject. What I am saying is taken largely from the conclu
sions reached in this investigation—conclusions impartially drawn
from assembled facts, not theories set up and facts then gathered
in an attempt to support them.
To the spread of republican ideas of government in the last
Years of the eighteenth and the early decades of the nineteenth
century may be ascribed the intellectual awakening which swept
over Europe and reacted upon America in the latter part of that
period. During its most brilliant decade, between 1830 and 1840,
the revival was marked by several signiﬁcant events, among them
three that interest us just at present—the establishment of the
railroad, the electric telegraph and the ocean steamship. As in no
previous reawakening, intellectual activity was turned into prac
tical, utilitarian and commercial channels.
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In America——anew country, newly launched on a course of

independent action—the prevailing spirit naturally expressed
itself in commercial pursuits. The need of the hour was expansion,
and, as subsidiary to it, communication—some means by which
waiting thousands could be poured into the interior, there to
develop vast, inert resources—a line of ready intercourse between
the frontier and the coast—a link to bind the straggling settle
ments of the west with the great nourishing settlements east of
the Appalachian divide and to weld the two into one before the
opportunity had been given them to grow apart. It is precisely
in this light that the Erie canal appears to be a manifestation of
the spirit of the times.
As a work which compares favorably with any wonder of the
ancient world in respect to grandeur and shames them all in point
of utility, our waterway stands undeniably as the most enduring,
single monument of that period in America. As the progenitor of
new and wonderful modes of communication, and more than all
else, as an economic force, stimulating and guiding the nation in
its development, the canal has wielded a tremendous inﬂuence and
possesses a peculiar interest for the historian.
At the time of the agitation for the Erie canal and through the
early days of its operation the most rapidly developing section of
the land comprised the states carved from the great Northwest
Territory and these constituted the section bordering the Great
Lakes, the region most sensitive to the upbuilding influence of the
new canal. These were relatively insigniﬁcant in 1810 and for
the most part even in 1820, the beginning of canal times. Now
they have become foremost among the states of the Union. Not
only in population have the shores of the Great Lakes attained
distinguished rank but they have become the great manufacturing
belt of the country, contributing more than half the total value
of manufactured products of the entire United States,
That the Erie canal was chieﬂy instrumental in causing the
immense tide of immigration into these states and in giving the
impetus to their development there can be no doubt. The fact is
too well attested by both contemporary writers and later his
torians and also by the evidence of statistics, if we interpret their
testimony aright.
It has been asserted by many, and notably by as high and sup
\
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posedly as impartial a tribunal as the country could well furnish
(the “Select Committee on Transportation Routes to the Sea—
board," a Senate committee of 1872) that the thrift and activity
of the great Middle West is the outcome of its facilities for through
water transportation. And the committee gives the water system
credit for governing rates even on that portion of the traﬂic
which it does not directly handle.
The extraordinary development of these states during early
canal days bespeaks conclusively the inﬂuence of the Erie canal.
But to appreciate the beneﬁts derived from the canal it is necessary
to reﬂect that in the early decades of the century no better thor
oughfare existed than the incomplete National road, and that for
a quarter century thereafter (1825-1851), or until the opening of
the Erie railroad, the canal furnished the only practicable means
for through communication other than the batteau and the
Conestoga wagon, or at best the stage-coach and the Durham
boat. Also the relative extent to which these states used the canal
and the remarkable growth of the proportion of out-of-state
products passed upon the canal, are in themselves a tribute in
the highest degree to the part borne by the waterway and the need
which is supplied in the evolution of the West.
When we recall the diﬂiculties of travel in pre-canal days, we
see why the new waterway stimulated immigration to the Middle
West, but when we consider the beneﬁts accruing to merchants,
producers and consumers through cheapened rates and enlarged
markets, we are viewing the chief sphere of the canal’s inﬂuence.
The trials which beset the immigrant in journeying to the West
were small in comparison with the difficulty of establishing him
self, when once there. The canal aided him in emigrating, but it
encouraged him far more when it enabled him to ship his produce
from Buffalo to New York for twelve dollars a ton, whereas be
fore it had cost him a hundred dollars.
The history of the epoch in the Middle West, in a single sen
tence, I quote from an encyclopedic sketch. It reads, “The com
pletion of the Erie canal in 1825 opened a new route to Michigan;
and population increased rapidly.” This is a simple statement of
cause and effect, but it is for that very reason a striking epitome
of the inﬂuence of the canal upon the northwestern country.
The effect of the canal upon the development of our own state
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and its chief city is too large a subject to be treated in detail in
the allotted time, and moreover such treatment as would show
conclusively this effect would be too dryly statistical to be inter
esting. I can simply say that the careful study made by the State
Engineer’s department, to which I have already alluded, seems to
prove unquestionably that the canal was the largest single factor
in making the state in fact, as previously it had been only in name,
the Empire State,and also in making New York City the metropolis
of the western hemisphere. And this study considered the subject
from many angles, such as the increase, character and distribution
of population, the amount and value of improved land, the num
ber of persons engaged in agriculture, manufacturing, and com
merce and navigation, the acreage possessed by agriculturists, the
number of manufacturing establishments and the assessed valua
tion of property.
We are so accustomed to think of New York as the chief com
mercial city of the Union that we forget that it was among the
more backward of the colonial ports. Philadelphia possessed the
commercial supremacy in the early days. When it became evident
that New York was taking away that supremacy, Philadelphia,
too late, made vigorous but futile efforts to retain its lead. The
historian of the City of Philadelphia, writing in the light of more
than half a century of subsequent developments, focuses all of
that light in one emphatic statement which, being like a forced
confession rather than a voluntary tribute, possesses more than
ordinary signiﬁcance. “Be the cause whatever it may," he says,
“the fact stands out prominent that from the completion of the
Erie canal New York became what Philadelphia had previously
been—the commercial emporium of the United States."
But of all the rivals which New York and its metropolis met
upon the sea and had to subdue, none put forth more strenuous
efforts to secure the mastery than New England, or more par
ticularly the maritime state of Massachusetts. In 1811 the two
states were substantially on a par in the value of their exporta
tions, and in 1821 Massachusetts still tenaciously rivaled New
York in her exports. Had such a condition lasted until the extra
ordinary development in manufacturing which swept over New
England a decade later, this commercial rivalry might still have
continued to threaten the supremacy of the Empire State.
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The effect of the Erie canal upon the local history of the many
cities and Villages along its banks can be easily traced. We may
take as an example the place where we are gathered. Any his
torian of Syracuse will ascribe the birth of this city to the salt
production of the Onondaga springs and will attribute the prin
cipal development of the salt industry to the canal. Col. Stone,
an early editor of the“New York CommercialAdvertiser,” found
Syracuse in 1820 to be, to use his words, “a few scattered and
indiﬁerent wooden houses . . . erected amid the stumps.” “It
would make an owl weep to ﬂy over it,” he declared. And he
says further, “With the completion of the middle section of the
canal Syracuse was begun.” These remarks were addressed to
Joshua Forman, whom a local writer fondly styles the “Father of
the canal and of Syracuse.”
It was Judge Forman, it will be recalled, Who, as a member of
the Assembly from Onondaga county, introduced in the Legis
lature in 1808 the resolution ordering the survey which demon
strated the practicability of a canal across the state. During the
1807—1808legislative session Mr. Forman and Benjamin Wright,
a member from Oneida county, were room-mates, and Mr. Wright
seconded the resolution. Later, during the construction of the
canal, Judge Wright became its chief engineer.
Syracuse may Well honor another of her sons besides Judge
Forman for the work he did in building the original Erie canal.
This is James Geddes, whose name the suburb to the west bore
for many years before it became a part of the city. James Geddes
made the first survey for the canal, the survey ordered by Judge
Forman’s resolution of 1808. And from then until the canal was
Completed in 1825 Mr. Geddes had, perhaps, the most prominent
part in its planning and construction. The early success of the
Canal wrought a veritable frenzy for canal-building and what is
known as the “great canal law” of 1825 ordered the surveys for
seventeen contemplated canals, covering a length of more than
twelve hundred miles. In the ﬁles of the State Engineer's office
may still be seen the book of surveys made by Mr. Geddes for
these seventeen prospective canals.
This short digression from the topic in hand leads to the con
sideration of one of the most important effects the canal had upon
the history of the nation, but one seldom recognized. The Erie
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canal was the great pioneer work of engineering in the western
hemisphere and it became, fortunately, the ﬁrst school of engineer
ing in the new world. From its halls went out nearly all of the
prominent early American engineers, the men who lined the map
of the land with their works of internal improvements.
At the celebration attending the opening of the canal—the
celebration that began with the booming of the cannon we heard
and culminated two weekslater in New York City in unprecedented
processions, festivities and pyrotechnic displays, and a brilliant
ball and banquet—one of the toasts was, “The Canal Engineers
and their Associates—their science marked out the path from the
Lakes to the Ocean. It is the pride of the Republic to call them
her native sons.” A fact revealed by these words had a most
salutary bearing on the rapid development of the country. It is
true of course that eventually engineering would have become
one of America’s crowning professions, but it is well that the land
should have had so great an engineering work early in its history
and perhaps more fortunate still that the promoters of this work
failed to secure the services of the English engineer they sought
and were compelled to employ Americans, untrained though they
were. But this course led to severe censure. On the Assembly
ﬂoor it was tauntingly asked, “Who is this James Geddes, and
who is this Benjamin Wright that the Commissionershave trusted
with this responsibility? What canals have they ever constructed?
What great public works have they accomplished?”
The years closely following the completion of the Erie canal
were years of rapid development in America. Unless men trained
to execute works of improvement had been at hand it is easily
conceivable that our progress would have been sadly retarded or
even in large measure disastrously prevented.
Perhaps the most striking and dramatic feature of the inﬂuence
of the canal, and that upon which historians have most delighted
to dwell, is the growth of thriving cities along the borders of the
waterway. This fact is a mere corollary, not only to the other
fact of the remarkable celerity with which mills and factories
sprang up and the spinning-jennies and power looms beca.me
abundant, but also to the circumstance that extensive areas were
being cultivated with grain for the mill or devoted to the produc
tion of dairy products for the market,—that, in view of improved
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transportation facilities, the market for local goods came to be
the whole sweep of the coast, not merely the immediate com
munity, and that, therefore, commerce was greatly stimulated and
the inland villages became shipping centers and grew by mam
moth strides. The picture of this growth resembles the ancient
myths. It suggests the plain, which, sown with dragon's teeth,
suddenly became alive with an army of men.
In order that the fact of this growth may serve those who would
draw inspiration from the past, it must be well proven. With this
object in Viewwe turn to consider the statistical facts. It appears
that, of the towns having 10,000 inhabitants or more in 1840,
there was none in the United States which during the decade
1820 to 1830 increased as did Rochester. It gained 421 per cent
of its initial population during the period. And Buﬁalo followed
second in rate of increase, with 314 per cent. Syracuse was third,
having 282 per cent increase, and Utica fourth, showing 242 per
cent. Even Troy was exceeded by only the western cities, Louis
Ville and Cincinnati. These and other towns along the canal
constitute today what is probably the most conspicuous and com
pact chain of cities and villages in any part of the country.
A few speciﬁc instances tell vividly the story of this remarkable
growth. In 1816 there were but 331 people where Rochester now
stands. By 1838 it had become the shipping point for the wheat
Ofthe famous Genesee country and was the largest ﬂour-producing
Center in the world. In July, 1822, Lockport had but three fam
ilies. Five months later it contained two apothecary shops, four
Stores, ﬁve taverns, sundry groceries and eating houses, and
boasted a regular weekly newspaper. In describing conditions in
this region an Orleans county historian summarizes picturesquely,
Saying,,“The lumber of the country found a ready market and
ﬂoated away. ‘,'Wheatwas worth four times as much as the price
for which it had been previously selling. Prosperity came in on
every hand; the mud dried up, and the mosquitoes and the ague,
and the fever, and the bears left the country.”
But the early stimulus imparted by the canal to the cities of the
State between 1820 and 1825 continued to operate and probably is
Operating still. This is seen when we consider the rank in popula
tion among the cities of the United States of the twelve cities of
New York state having 25,000 inhabitants in 1900. All but three
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of these twelve rank well up among the first one hundred cities of
the country and the three that fall below this rank are interior
cities which have no water communication.
Of the many other ways in which the effect of the Erie canal is
reﬂected in our history I can but enumerate afew.
For many years the monetary struggles of the canal dictated
the ﬁnancial policy of the State. It precipitated the calling of at
least one constitutional convention and has occupied a large place
in the deliberations of the others. It has occasioned the rise and
fall of statesmen and often has dominated the policies of political
parties, governing their successes or failures. In the early years
its surplus revenues supported the whole State government.
To show the extent of its direct inﬂuence in shipping I desire to
quote from the United States Senator who was chairman of a
Federal committee appointed to make a study of transportation
routes to the seaboard. He said, “The Erie canal has exerted a
marked inﬂuence on the cost of transportation over all the country
extending from the interior of the Gulf States to the St. Lawrence
River, and from the great plains of the eastern foothills of the
Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean.”
But the most signal beneﬁt the canal ever bestowed upon the
nation has still to be mentioned. As a preliminary to this dis
cussion, however, we must consider the rival routes to the interior
and also what changes might have been wrought in the history of
our country had the Erie canal never been built or its building
delayed.
Navigable streams penetrating the interior have always affected
the development of a country. The United States possesses a
wealth of such streams. The Appalachian mountains, however,
early presented the one great barrier to progress inland. Through
this continental divide there are four natural passes, each traversed
ﬁrst by Indian trails and later by wagon-roads. By far the most
favorable of the four, likewise the most northerly, lies across New
York state. It was here that the genius of our statesmen and our
engineers executed the mighty task of supplying Nature's de
ﬁciency and connecting the extensive inland lakes with the coast
by means of the Erie canal.
There are two other feasible routes to the interior—the St.
Lawrence and the Mississippi rivers. In pre—canaldays many
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inland products found their way down the St. Lawrence to Mon
treal. In fact, George Washington’s chief expectation for the
Potomac River Company—the canal project he was vigorously
promoting when called to his country's service—wasthat it would
capture from Montreal the Detroit fur trade. In spite of the
American preoccupation of the ﬁeld, the opening of the Welland
canal took place in 1831, six years after the completion of the
Erie, and became the ﬁrst step towards the improvement of the
St. Lawrence route. American commercial interests have always
been keenly alive to Canadian competition. Add to this com
mercial issue the strategic importance of the outlet to the Great
Lakes——foreseénby Wellington when he asserted, in connection

with the War of 1812, that America would not be subdued until
these Lakes had been acquired and brought under the control of
the English navy———and
the conclusion is irresistible that without

the Erie canal the upbuilding of a foreign rival route would have
been greatly encouraged, and the absence of our American water
way would have enriched the neighboring domain commercially
and strategically almost in proportion as it would have tended to
impoverish us.
The other possible route—the Mississippi——hasbeen longer
developing but is increasingly recognized as a formidable com
petitor of the direct route to the Atlantic seaboard. In the absence
Ofthe Erie canal it is not probable that the southerly route would
have become what the easterly route actually did become. There
is abundant evidence, however, that even prior to canal days the
Gulf route, aided by climatic advantages, threatened the suprem
acy of the easterly outlet and that, in the words of a recent student
Oftransportation, “the opening of the Erie canal in 1825 gave the
ﬁrst decisive impulse to commerce to move across the country in
stead of down the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. In later years,”
Continues the same writer, “the construction of the great trunk
lines, parallel to the northern water route formed by the Great
Lakes and the Erie canal, strengthened a movement which had
already become ﬁrmly established.”
‘
Washington, in a letter in 1783 to the Marquis de Chastellux,
Proclaimed with the rare discernment of which he was capable
that, “the Western states . . . hang upon a pivot. The touch of
3 feather would turn them any way. They have looked down the
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Mississippi till the Spaniards . . . threw diﬂiculties in the way;
and they looked that way for no other reason than because they
could glide quietly down the stream, . . . and because they had
no other means of coming to us but by land transportation and
improved roads."
It may be seen how acute the commercial rivalry between the
states of New York and Louisiana actually became when it is
known that as late as 1841. notwithstanding the advantage to
New York of having had the canal for a decade and a half, the
value of its exports was less than that of Louisiana.
Had the Mississippi river formed the principal outlet of the
rich interior of our country. no one will deny that the subsequent
history of the nation would have been materially modiﬁed, and
modiﬁed in a twofold way—commercially and politically. With
the products of the northern central states passing down the Missis
sippi river, Chicago could hardly have become so great an em
porium as it is, and not a little of the commercial prestige of
Boston, New York and Baltimore during the last century would
then, perchance, have fallen upon New Orleans, Mobile and
Galveston. Even at the present day a shifting of routes would be
nothing short of revolutionary. Those who are in control of the
Gulf roads hold that the central West and Southwest should
export their surplus products through the Gulf ports and receive
imports through the same cities. This would mean the breaking
away from the old charmels through Chicago and New York and
other eastern cities, and it would mean further that the northern
water route and the eastern trunk lines would no longer be the
dominant power in moving the products of the western farms.
But more portentous still than this chance for early commercial
alliance between the Northwest and the South is the consequent
probability that out of it would have grown racial sympathy and
political kinship, with what effect upon the great issues which
culminated in the Civil war or upon the present constituency of
the American land and its people, we can only conjecture. That
the eﬂect would have been far-reaching and potent,we cannot
doubt. One historian has put one phase of it thus: ‘-‘Itrequires
no fanciful imagination to conceive that the opening of the Erie
canal was an agency which did more than almost any other to
curb the power of slavery.”
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This discussion leads directly to what I have characterized as
the most signal beneﬁt the canal ever bestowed upon the nation,
what Washington in his Farewell Address recognized as the great
need of the hour, what Clinton and Calhoun and other famous
advocates of internal improvements deemed of ﬁrst importance——
the service such works would perform in binding together, by a
more extensive and sympathetic intercourse and interdependence,
the great divisions of our land. And these men lived to see the
forces they had set in action operating to accomplish the demoli
tion of sectional jealousies, the upbuilding of mutual reliance, the
dissolving of provinciality and the substitution of a broad-minded
community of interest and fraternity of spirit. All men could see
then what only the few had discerned before, and the time has
long since come when all can understand why Lafayette pro
nounced the Erie cana , “an admirable work of science and patri
otism.”
And so, in conclusion, in view of these and numerous other
ways in which the New York waterway has affected our history
and in view also of the many beneﬁts it conferred, we may say
that the writer of the “New York Memorial," the powerful docu
ment that turned the tide of public opinion toward building the
canal, spoke in large measure prophetically although somewhat
extravagantly when he said, “It remains for a free state to create
8.new era in history, and to erect a work more stupendous, more
magniﬁcent, and more beneﬁcial, than has hitherto been achieved
by the human race.”
Noam E. Wmrrom), A.B.

FORT BREWERTON1
Brewerton is very pleasantly situated at the outlet of Oneida
Lake and has a population of about ﬁve hundred, which is much
less than it had from the year 1854 to 1865, when it numbered
between seven and eight hundred inhabitants.
Less than a mile from the village, toward the east lies the
beautiful sheet of water known as Oneida Lake, the largest body
of water lying wholly within the State, twenty-one miles long,
from three to six miles wide, and containing over eighty square
miles. It forms part of the boundary line of the counties of
Oswego, Oneida, Madison and Onondaga. The name given to the
lake by the Onondaga Indians was “Se-ugh-ka," meaning striped
with blue and white lines; Champlain gave it the name of “Goien
ho;" on the Jesuit map made in 1664it is called "Lac Techiroguen
des Onneiouts" or Lake of the Oneidas; Charlevoix has it “Lac
Techiroguen.” Capt. Machin in 1779, gave it the name of “Onei
da-ho-go.” Early English writers knew it as the “Oneida's
Lake," which name it has retained.
The Oneida River, the outlet of the waters of Oneida Lake, is a
deep, but sluggish and very crooked stream, about twenty miles in
length with a natural fall of about twelve or thirteen feet. Its
waters uniting with those of the Seneca at Three River Point, form
the Oswego, which empties into Lake Ontario at Oswego. The
Indians called it “Sah-eh;” the Jesuits on their maps have it
“Tethiroguen;” on a map by Thurber it is laid down as “Tagun
neda;” later it was called the “Onondaga River,” and was so
known as late as 1802, as shown by deeds of that date.
To the student of history, Brewerton and the adjacent country is
a very interesting locality, and long before the country became
known to the white man it was a famous place of resort to the
Indian. Here in centuries past the Onondagas had one of their
principal ﬁsheries; here members of the Iroquois Confederacy
often met in consultation; here the terrible war whoop rang out
‘Address delivered at the annual meeting of the New York State Historical
Association on October 2,1925, at Fort Brewerton, by J. Elet Milton, member
of the committee of the American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society
in charge of the fort. It has been necessary to abridge the address as actually
gigrcen,which was a revision of the article printed in the report of the above
'ety for 1914, pages 379-404.
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over the still waters of the lake or reverberated through the
glades of the forest, as savage foe met savage foe in deadly con
ﬂict; here are buried their numberless dead; here the French
missionaries nearly three hundred years ago told them of the white
man’s God; here in the early days was found a resting place for the
tired and exhausted bateaux-men as they passed to and fro through
this the only route between the waters of Lake Ontario and the
Hudson; here during the French and Indian war was erected one of
a chain of forts linking Fort Stanwix on the east with Fort On
tario on the west; and here during the seven years struggle for
American Independence was Brewerton occupied by parties of
both Continental and British armies in their different expeditions.
Traces of aboriginal occupation prior to the advent of the
Iroquois have been found near Brewerton, which go to show that in
prehistoric times as well as later, it was a favorite ﬁshing place.
The early Jesuit missionaries found here an Indian ﬁshing hamlet
called “Techiroguen;” later the Oneidas gave it the name of
“Ga-do-quat," meaning “I got out of the water,” referring prob
ably to its being a fording place; the Indian name for the outlet
was "Oh-saha-u-ny-tak-se-ugh-kah"—“where the water runs out
of Oneida Lake.”
Judging from the great number of Indian relics and remains,
this was more than an ordinary camp or hamlet for ﬁshing pur
poses, and in all probability had been occupied for many years
previous to the visits of the ﬁrst white men. Every slight ele
Vation of land in its vicinity is literally ﬁlled with the remains of
their dead; and when grading, excavating or otherwise removing
the soil at a proper depth, their last resting place, and in number
less instances their mouldering bones, are brought to light. Some
localities were more proliﬁc of these ﬁnds than others; notably the
Sand ridge east of the bridge on the north side, spoken of by the
historian J. V. H. Clark.
The ridge in question is now occupied by buildings, but in the
earlier days was a deposit of sand from which the settlers obtained
311the sand used for their mason work, beside supplying all the
Sand for the three brick yards. This bed was covered by heavier
503, which when removed would disclose the graves of the In
dians. which were here very plentiful; and as related by Mr.
13-rk,these bones were of very tall men, and no bones of afemale
are ever known to have been found.
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A great many Indian graves have been opened on the south side;
and on Iroquois Island, just east of the bridge, the bones of hun
dreds of human beings were unearthed when the island was graded
to its present outlines. Perhaps there is no place of the same area
within the boundaries of the state, where more of the Indian
arrow heads, both stone and ﬂint, have been found than at Brew
erton.
Many years ago a farmer, when plowing on his farm about one
mile north of the village, opened a hidden cache of ﬂint arrows
that completely ﬁlled a peck measure. Besides arrow heads,
were stone spear heads, stone war clubs, axes, knives, pestles,
pipes, gorgets, sinkers, quoits, beads and totems and a few copper
spear heads. The most valuable relics are, perhaps, the bone and
shell beads, totems, needles, awls, harpoons and ﬁsh hooks.
Only near a long established ﬁshing ground could these be found
to any great extent. The most successful seekers for these treas
ures of a past age, have been Mr. A. H. Waterbury of Brewerton,
and Dr. W. G. Hinsdale of Syracuse, who through personal en
deavors have accumulated ﬁne and very valuable collections.
The several archaeological bulletins, edited by Dr. Wm. M.
Beauchamp, and published by the University of the State of New
York, give very graphic and ﬁnely illustrated descriptions of these
and other collections.
In the early days, the only means of communication between
the Hudson River and Lake Ontario was by way of the Mohawk
River, Wood Creek, Oneida Lake and Oneida River, and the
Oswego River. These waters were then, for the most part nav
igable for canoes, small boats and bateaux; but it was necessary
to make portages at a number of places, the longest of which were
at Little Falls, Rome and Oswego Falls. These watercourses
then became at an early date an important channel of communi
cation by the Indians, and as a result were used by the whites as
they had occasion to pass from the Hudson River to the interior
portion of the country or to Lake Ontario.
From the earliest times there had existed a trail, much used by
the Indians, extending from the Onondaga Lake north, and cross
ing the river at the ﬁshing village where Brewerton now stands,
thence to the mouth of the Salmon River on Lake Ontario. Be
cause of the large quantities of ﬁsh to be had, and its being at the
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crossing place of the great land trail from the north to the south
and the important water way extending from the east to west, it
was an important point with the Indians, and as a consequence,
the site of the future Brewerton became one of their principal
villages. This Indian village was called “Techiroguen” and was
located on both sides of the river at various times. Charlevoix's
map shows it on the north side in 1744; while LeMoyne mentions
it as being on the south side of the river in 1654.
No white man is known to have explored the country west of the
Hudson River previous to 1615, when on Oct. 8th, ﬁve years
before the Mayﬂower landed at Plymouth Rock, Samuel de
Champlain, with a little band of ten men, stood upon the north
shore of the present Oneida River, opposite the site of Brewerton,
and beheld for the ﬁrst time in the history of the race the beautiful
lake now known as Oneida.
Early in July 1615, Champlain with one servant and a band of
savages had ascended the Ottawa River as far as the Huron
country. Crossing Lake Ontario, they landed near Stoney Point,
concealed their canoes, and marched along the sandy beach of the
lake to Salmon River, or “Ottihataugue," as shown on the early
French maps. The archives of Paris contain maps made by the
Jesuit missionaries, showingthis place and the trail leading directly
from this point to “Techiroguen.” It was over this trail that
Champlain and his band passed on their journey to the Onondaga
country, and then continued on to the Onondaga fort.
After Champlain, came Simon LeMoyne by way of the trail
from the north; on Aug. 3d, 1654, he crossed the river at the ford
ing place, being carried across by an Indian who was unwilling he
should wet his feet.
Father Claude Dablon was the next white person to visit this
Place; leaving Quebec Sept. 19th, 1655, he proceeded up the St.
Lawrence River, across Lake Ontario, and arrived at “Ottiha
taugue” (Salmon River) the 29th of October. He reached “Techi
1’0guen” (Brewerton) Nov. 3d, 1655. After spending the winter
Withthe Onondagas, he set out early in March for Quebec.
Eighteen years later, LaSal1e was here, and spent a consider
able time between 1669 and 1673——a
letter by him is dated at
"Techiroquen,” Sept. 9th, 1673. Peter Milet was here during
these early days, and later in 1692 Frontenac, who conquered the
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Onondagas and extinguished the central Council Fire of the
Iroquois.
From this time until the close of the seventeenth century no
further knowledge of Brewerton is disclosed.

At the beginning of the eighteenth century, both the French and
English were putting forth every effort to gain a controlling power
over the Iroquois or Five Nations. The French had been sending
Jesuit missionaries, under the plea of converting the Indians and,
by promises and presents, were secretly endeavoring to under
mine the inﬂuence which the English, by reason of their closer
proximity to the different tribes, had obtained; and as a result a
time arrived when the Iroquois became doubtful of their two
professed friends, not knowing which were more worthy of their
conﬁdence.
In 1698 a council was called and the Onondagas sent messengers
to the Governor and Council at Albany, informing them of the
promises of the French, which they had received on condition that
they break with the English. The Indians ask the Governor for
cheaper goods, more powder, and lead, assistance against the
French and western Indians, that a minister be appointed them
.and that a fort be built at their Castle.
The English very early saw the advantage of a fort in the On
ondaga country, and Lord Bellomont in 1699urged the building of
a fort at their chief village. The Board of Trade made answer
Apr. 11th, 1700, in part as follows: “The most effectual thing to
preserve those Indians in perfect friendship with us, would un
doubtedly be, (as your Lordship writes), the building of some
forts in proper places on the Frontiers, and let them see force
constantly maintained in the Province, capable to defend our-'
selves and assist them upon all occasions.”
In the meantime, Mr. Robert Livingston, Secretary of Indian
Affairs, and Messrs. Schuyler and Hanson were sent to Onondaga
to observe the state of affairs, to report on the demands of the
Indians, and to make such other recommendations as they thought
proper. They traveled by water that they might ascertain how
canoes could go hither, leaving Albany on Apr. 9th, 1700, and
returned the same way, arriving at Albany the 2nd day of May
following.

Mr. Livingston reported that it wouldbe impossibleto securethe
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Iroquois to the English any longer without building forts and se
curing passes that lead to their Castles; but stated that he did not
think it proper to build at Onondaga for several reasons: ﬁrst,
because it would be impossible to come nearer than 16 miles of the
Castle by water, except by going by way of “Kanienda” (Onon
daga Lake), making the carrying of provisions by land dangerous,
diﬂicult and chargeable; second, a fort there could only secure the
Castle, the other Indians would expect the same, and there was no
retreat by water. Mr. Livingston, however, recommended that a
fort be built at the conﬂuence of the Seneca, Oneida and Oswego
Rivers, or as he stated, “at a point where the river that goes to the
Onondaga, Cayuga and Senekas comes into the Onondaga river-
this post being secured will be the key of all our Indians, and they
will resort thither for its defence by land and water.” The Earl of
Bellomont ordered a fort to be built, and Col. Romer was selected
as engineer to explore the country and ﬁx upon a site. Complying
with the Governor's instructions, Col. Romer, Hendrik Hanson
and Peter Van Brugh departed from Albany for the Onondaga
country, Sept. 13th, 1700, journeying by horseback.
They arrived at the Onondaga village on the 20th, where they
were delayed from day to day until Oct. 3d waiting for a canoe to
take them to the conﬂuence of the Oneida, Seneca and Oswego
Rivers. They proceeded down Onondaga Lake to the Seneca
River, and on to the mouth of the Oneida River; but not ﬁnding
any place which they thought proper to erect a fort, they pro
ceeded up the river to Oneida Lake and to Chittenango Creek,
Where a place was found on which to erect the fort. (This was on
the high land east of the creek, opposite lot 100 of the Town of
Cicero; and where some years later a stockade was erected.)
Being unable to secure boats by which to carry their instructions
farther, they returned to Albany. Thus the ﬁrst plan for building a
fort in the land of the Onondagas ended without anything being
accomplished.
During the following ﬁfteen or twenty years, the French were
continually sending into the Iroquois country, their emissaries,
accompanied by ofﬁcers and men bringing presents of money and
ammunition, and were erecting trading posts wherever they could
Secure the consent of the natives.
The English were, in the meantime, employing all the means at
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their command in antagonizing the encroachments of the French,
by pushing trade with the Indians to the utmost limit, and were
also locating posts and building forts. In 1722, Gov. Burnet
erected a trading post on the west side of the river at Oswego,
which so incensed the French that they threatened to destroy it
but failed to put their threat into execution. And about 1725
Fort Bull was built on the bank of Wood Creek a short distance
west of the present site of Rome.
From this period, considerable trade was carried on by the
English between Oswego and Albany, by way of the Oswego and
Oneida Rivers, Oneida Lake, Wood Creek and the Mohawk River.
During the season of 1723, ﬁtty—sevencanoes laden with seven

hundred and thirty-eight packs of beaver, deer and other furs,
passed through this route to Albany. In 1751the Oswegotrading
post was converted into a fort, which together with many other
transactions on the part of both the French and the English, was
fast tending toward the interruption of the peace and harmony
existing between the two countries.
In 1751, the French, through their Jesuit emissaries, had
gained the consent of several of the principal chiefs of the Onon
dagas to the erection of a fort on the banks of Onondaga Lake;
but C01.Johnson (Sir William) intercepted this plan by going to
the Onondaga Castle, and desired the Indians, as a proof of their
friendship to him, to grant him Onondaga Lake with its surround
ing country for two miles in width, promising them handsome
presents.
.
A deed, conveying the lake and its two miles of surrounding

land, was made out on the spot and signed by the entire body of
chiefs, Johnson giving them in return three hundred and ﬁfty
pounds sterling.
Thus Sir William Johnson became the owner of much of the
land now occupied by the prosperous and growing city of Syra
cuse, with its population of 200,000, as well as the sites of some of
the enterprising suburban villages.
In 1755, Fort Ontario was erected by Col. Mercer, on the east
bank of the river at Oswego; and another fort was built on the
summit of the ridge on the west side, the same year, and was
called Oswego New Fort; it was also known as Fort Pepperell.
During the year 1755, only a small garrison was stationed at
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Fort Ontario; but trouble was brewing between the French and
the English, and under cover of civil law, attacks were made by
the French upon outlying and obnoxious posts, ﬁnally resulting in
a declaration of war in May 1756.
Soon after, large numbers of troops, with great quantities of
ammunition were hurried to Oswego,in order that that important
place might be well fortiﬁed and prepared for an expected attack
by the French. On March 27th, 1756, Fort Bull, already men
tioned, was captured together with a large quantity of military
stores, destined for Oswego, by a band of French and Indians
under the command of Mons. de Lery, who by a forced march of
15days overland from the St. Lawrence, surprised a small garrison
of about seventy-ﬁve, the most of whom were massacred by the
savages.
On Aug. 8th, 1756, Gen. Montcalm with 5,000 troops and heavy
artillery invested the Oswego forts and, after three days hard
ﬁghting, they were surrendered on the 14th. The victors de
molished the forts, burned the English vessels and retired with
1,700 prisoners of war.
Previous to the capture of Oswego, Sir William Johnson re

ceived notice that the French were determined to march 2,000men
to Oswego Falls and build a strong fort, to prevent provisions or
re-inforcements from going by water to Oswego; and that another
party were to march by the new road from Swegatchie (Ogdens
burg) and build a fort at the west end of Oneida Lake. When
these posts were secured a third party was to make a descent upon
the German Flats, and a fourth part was to attack Sir William
Johnson's house, kill or take him prisoner, and ravage that part of
the Mohawk valley. Whereupon Johnson obtained the consent of
the Six Nations for cutting a road to Oswego through ‘their
country and also for building a fort at Oswego Falls, provided,
that when hostilities were over it should be either demolished or
put into the hands of the Six Nations.
It became evident at this time that the French intended to
sweep through the valleys of Oneida Lake and the Mohawk river,
destroying if possible the English with their bateaux and pro
visions, and complete the work of devastation at the Oneida
carrying place. Learning of the intentions of the French, Col.
Webb, then commanding in the Mohawk valley and greatly
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alarmed at the success of the French and fearful of his own per
sonal safety, hastily retreated to Albany, felling trees across Wood
Creek, destroying Fort Williams, four miles east of Fort Bull,
and Fort Craven.
About this time Abercrombie, then Commander in Chief of the
British armies, determined to build a fort at the outlet of Oneida
Lake; but before his plans could be carried out, he was recalled to
England and General Amherst was appointed in his stead.
Lieut.—Col.James Montresor became Director of Engineers in
the British Army Jan. 4th, 1758; and was at the head of the engi
neer department in the expedition against Fort Ticonderoga.
He drew the plans of Fort Stanwix in the summer of 1758; and as
chief engineer to General Amherst, received orders from him May
18th, 1759, to prepare plans for three posts to be made as follows:
“At the north-east end of Oneida Lake—50 men; at the West end
of Oneida Lake—150 men; at the Oswego Fa11s—l00men. The
above posts to be retrenchments with a ditch, and a b1ock—house
in the center, with ﬂankers at each opposite angle on which swivel
guns are to be mounted.”
On Saturday, June 2nd, Col. Montresor "gave the General the
plans of the Block-house and post on the Oneyda Lake to send
home”.
On the 21st of June, 1759, General Prideaux and Sir William
Johnson, with an army of 2,000 men, among whom were masons,
sawyers, brick—1ayers,wheel-wrights, carpenters, turners, black
smiths, gunsmiths and ship carpenters, set out with bateaux
from the head of Oneida Lake on an expedition against Niagara
and to rebuild the fort at Oswego. They passed the outlet of the
lake on the 23d of June and encamped at Three Rivers.
After the capture of Fort Niagara, the expedition returned to
Oswego, arriving there Aug. 19th, 1759. A detachment of soldiers
and artisans were sent from Oswego to the West end of Oneida
Lake and, with a detachment from Fort Stanwix, proceeded to
erect a fort at that place.
The fort was situated on a slight elevation of land on the north
side of the Onondaga (now Oneida) River and about half a mile
west of the western end of the lake. It was laid out in the form of a
square 100 feet across, its four sides being parallel with the four
cardinal points of the compass ; another square 100 feet across,
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having the same common center as the ﬁrst, was laid out so that
each corner of the square would point toward the cardinal points of
the compass, the whole thus forming an eight pointed star with
sixteen faces. The length of the parapet measures about 480
feet, and each of the sixteen faces measures about 30 feet. Some
years ago, Mr. E. G. Gale, who then owned the property, planted
maple trees upon each of the salient and re-entrant angles of the
parapet; they have all thrived and serve to mark the outlines of the
fort. This wall or embankment of earth, forming the parapet,
was about ﬁve feet high; and in this embankment was set a row of
palisades about ﬁfteen feet high, with loop holes and embrasures.
In the interior were four block—housesof hewn timber, sufﬁcient—

ly large to accommodate 100 men, together with receptacles for
munitions of war, provisions, etc. One or two wells supplied the
garrison with water. The whole was surrounded by a ditch about
ten feet in depth and a covered gate way gave entrance on the
south side toward the river, from which it was distant about twenty
rods. Its armament consisted of four swivel three—pounderguns.
Some historians have described a second embankment outside of
the ditch which surrounds the fort; this is believed to be a mis
take, as no trace of such an embankment is visible, nor was any to
be seen by the early settlers, and there are those living who affirm
that, though they can recall the fort grounds for over eighty
years, they knew no traces of this embankment. The grounds
have never been plowed over and it is related that the late Judge
John L. Stevens, whose home was for several years, beginning
with 1802, within a few rods of the fort ground, knew of no such
second embankment.
Most historians have described a mole of rocks extending into
the river east of the fort, with a sentry box at its outer end, where
a sentry was kept stationed to watch for the approach of any boats
or traces of enemies coming down the lake or up the river; this also
is believed to be an error as no plans were given for any such
structure and there was no need of it, since the woods for a con
siderable distance about the fort were cleared away; what was
believed to be a mole and sentry box is now believed to have been
the remains of the early Indian ﬁsh weirs, the remains of which
were visible until within a few years.
The fort was named in honor of Maj. George Brewerton, Jr., an
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estimable ofﬁcer of the English army, who is believed by many to
have had charge of the construction of the fort; however as the
records are silent on this point, it is a matter of conjecture.
Capt. George Brewerton's grandfather was George Brewerton,
a hatter, born in London in 1665; he was conﬁdential clerk in 1689
to Francis Nicholson, lieutenant-governor of the Province of New
York.
His father, George Brewerton, Sen., took, the oath of freeman
in the City of New York, Nov. 24th, 1741, and entered the service
as 2nd lieutenant June 11th, 1745; was captain of Col. Eleazer
Fish’s Regiment in 1756. A muster roll of the company in 1758
numbers 97 men, and in May of that year a warrant was drawn in
his favor for 1,006 pounds bounty for enlisting 93 men. At the
close of the war, he was elected Alderman in the City of New
York, and served as Alderman or Justice of the Peace from 1765
to 1785.

Capt. George Brewerton, for whom the fort was named, was
born in the city of New York in 1737. The followingletter written
in his behalf, exerted an inﬂuence over his future life:

"Mr. Richard Morris asked me the other day, if there was any
room for a Lieutenant, and told me his clerk, Capt. Brewerton's
son, about nineteen years of age, of whom he gives exceeding
good character, is desirous of engaging in the service, having a
Viewto get among the Regulars hereafter if he can. If you think
it proper to give him a commission, perhaps you may have an
opportunity of doing it in Johnson's company. I am told that
he is a young man of good spirit, and does not know how to pro
vide for himself otherwise at present, so it would be serving him,
and it may be the Publick at the same time.
“To Oliver De Lancey, Esq.”

Gw. BANYAR.

As a result of this letter, Mr. Brewerton was commissioned a
lieutenant under his father, Capt. Geo. Brewerton, Sen., Aug.
1757; was commissioned captain, May 3d, 1759;major, May 14th,
1759; 1ieutenant—colone1of the 1st regiment May 15th, 1760;
and colonel in 1761.

During the Revolution, he was charged with dangerous and
treasonable conspiracies against the Whig cause, and at the in
stance of Livingston, Morris and Jay, a warrant was issued in
June, 1776, by General Greene for his apprehension, and the
seizure of his papers.
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Brewerton surrendered himself to the general, who sent him to
his accusers. In his examination, he stated that “instead of aiding
the ministerial armies, I have persuaded men to enlist in the Con
tinental service.” He was held to good behavior to the Whigs in a
bond of ﬁve hundred pounds, with Jacob Brewerton as security.
Subsequently he entered the service of the crown, and com
manded the Second Battalion of DeLancey's brigade. He died in
Jamaica on Sept. 15th, 1779, universally beloved, and his death
greatly lamented.
Fort Brewerton, after its completion in the fall of 1759, was
garrisoned by a company of the 2nd regiment, under command of
Lieutenant Bull. In 1761,the garrison was under the command of
Capt. Mungo Campbell and the post was made a depot for a.
large quantity of military stores.
Mungo Campbell was commissioned a captain of the 77th
regiment of foot, Sept. 15th, 1758; a lieutenant-colonel of the 52nd
regiment, June 15th, 1776; and served in the war of the Revo
lution until he was killed at the battle of White Plains in 1777.
It was while Captain Campbell had charge of Fort Brewerton,
that Mrs. Grant (author of the “Memoirs of an American Lady")
made a visit to the fort and, although a child at the time of her
visit, her account is both interesting and instructive:
“We traveled from one fort to another, but in some instances
they were so remote from each other that we found it, to my great
joy, to be necessary to encamp at night on the bank of the river.
This in a land of profound solitude, where wolves, foxes and bears
abounded, might seem dismal to wiser folk.
“We stopped early, wherever we saw the largest and most com
bustible trees to make a great ﬁre, not merely to keepus warm, but
to frighten wild beasts and wandering Indians. In case any such,
belonging to hostile tribes should see this prodigious blaze, the
size of it was meant to give them an idea of a greater force than we
possessed. In one place where we camped for the night there
seemed to be a general congress of wolves, who answered each
other from opposite hills in sounds most terrifying. This was
almost too much for my love of the terrible sublime; some women,
who were our fellow travelers, shrieked with terror, and ﬁnally
the horrors of the night were ever after held in awful remembrance
by all who shared them.
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“The last night of this eventful pilgrimage, was spent at Fort
Bruerton (Brewerton), then commanded by Captain Mungo
Campbell, whose warm and generous heart, whose enlightened
and comprehensive mind, whose social qualities and public vir
tues, I shall like to commemorate, did my limits permit; sufficeit,
that he is endeared to my recollection, by being the ﬁrst person
who ever supposed me to have a mind capable of culture, and I was
ever after distinguished by his partial notice.
“Here we were detained two days by a premature fall of snow.
Very much disposed to be happy anywhere, I was particularly so
here. Our last days’ journey, which brought us to Lake Ontario,
our destined abode, was a hard one; we had people going before,
breaking the ice with paddles all the way.”
Mrs. Grant, then describes the fort at Oswego and her doings
while there. The next summer (1761), a company of the 55th,
was ordered to occupy the fort at Albany. Her father accompanied
it with his family and of their return journey, she says:
“We set out in our bateaux, and I consoled myself for not only
leaving Oswego, but (what was nearer my heart) a tame part
ridge and six pigeons, by the hopes of wandering through Wood
Creek and sleeping in the woods.
“In both these particulars, I was disappointed. Our boats being
lighter, made better progress and we were received in new settle
ments a little distant from the river. The most important occur
rence to me happened the ﬁrst day. On the evening we returned
to Fort Brewerton I found Captain Campbell delighted with my
reading, my memory, and my profound admiration of the friend
ship betwixt David and Jonathan. We stayed the most of the
next day. I was much captivated with the copperplates in an
edition of ‘Paradise Lost,’ which on that account he had given me
to admire. When Iwas coming away, he said to me, ‘Keep it,
my dear child, I foretell that the time will come when you will
take pleasure in it.’ Never did a present produce such joy and
gratitude. I thought I was dreaming, and looked at it a hundred
times before I could believe anything so ﬁne was really my own.
I tried to read it, and almost cried with vexation when I found I
could not understand it. At length, I quitted it in despair; yet
always said to myself, I shall be wiser next year.”
The conquest of Canada by the English having been completed

THE SALT INDUSTRY AT ITS HEIGHT
Salt Covers, Interior of Salt Block, Salt Mills

(Courtesy Chamber of (Jommerce)
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during the fall of 1761,the necessity for occupation of the fort by a
garrison was obviated and the garrison was withdrawn, with the
exception of six men, under Lieutenant Brown, and the principal
part of the military stores were sent to Albany.
Pontiac, a chief of the Ottawas, undertook to dispossess the
English of the country of the lakes, then recently acquired by
conquest of the French, and during what is known as the Pontiac
War, in 1763, Captain Campbell was again sent to command
Fort Brewerton, with a company of Lieutenant-Colonel Archi
bald Montgomery's 55th Highlanders.
Capt. Thomas Morris of the 17th regiment was there for a short
time in the spring of 1764,which appears to have been the last time
the fort was occupiedby a military guard.
In October 1767,Sir William Johnson was at Fort Brewerton for
about three weeks, which is the last recorded occupation in any
capacity. It is probable that for some time prior to this date the
fort had been dismantled, the garrison and military stores re
moved, and that at the time of Sir William Johnson's visit, it was
occupied as a trading post for boatmen and Indians.
The principal cause leading to the evacuation of Fort Brewerton
as a military post may be best explained by a letter from Sir
William Johnson to the Lords of Trade, at London, dated Johnson
Hall, Nov. 13th, 1763, in which he says :
“But the grand matter of concern to all the Six Nations (Mo
hawks excepted) is the occupying of a chain of small posts on the
communication through their country to Lake Ontario, not to
mention Fort Stanwix, exclusive of which, there were erected in
1759, Fort Schuyler on the Mohawk River; the Royal Block
House at the east end of Oneida Lake, in the country of the
Oneidas; Fort Brewerton at the west end of Oneida Lake; and a
post at Oswego Falls in the Onondaga’s country.
“In order to obtain permission to erect these posts, they were
promised they should be demolished at the end of the war, and as
about these posts are their ﬁshing and hunting places where they
complain that they are often obstructed by the troops and in
sulted, they request that (accordingto the promise) they may not
be kept up, the war with the French being now over.”
In 1766the Lords of Trade had directed the Superintendent to
curtail as much as possible the expenses of his department. In
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conformity with this instruction, General Gage, at the suggestion
of Sir William Johnson, ordered the posts at Onondaga, and a few
block-houses in the Indian country, to be abandoned.
Fort Brewerton was undoubtedly one of the posts abandoned by
this order and, if put to any use thereafter, it was as a trading post
and stopping place for those passing up and down the river until it
fell into decay.
Several traditions connected with the fort have been generally
believed by the inhabitants of Brewerton, which have no founda
tion in fact. The one most generally believed, is that beneath a
conical knoll, upon which stands the present residence of Mr. Chas.
Hines, a powder magazine was formed, in which to store a large
quantity of extra war materials; and that this recepticle was
connected with the fort by an underground passage. In corrob
oration of this belief, there was sixty or seventy years ago in the
center of the knoll, which was then surrounded by a second
growth of scrub oak, a deep depression like the remains of acellar,
and in it was found the decaying remains of timbers covered with
earth. In all probability those were the remains of the residence
of the ﬁrst settler, Oliver Stevens, or that of his neighbor, Ryal
Bingham. There is not at present any depression in the surface to
indicate the line of the underground passage-way, none was pro
vided for in the plan for the fort and, from the fact that none was
visible to the early settlers, this tradition is believed to be a myth.
Another tradition, often told by the older settlers, is that many
years ago an aged Frenchman came into the village and related,
that when he was a young man, he was stationed at the fort, and
that when the English were about to attack Quebec, the garrison
was ordered to evacuate the fort; and that they set out, taking
with them two brass ﬁeld pieces; they had not proceeded far,
before they were obliged to leave their cannon behind, sinking
them in a swamp, intending to recover them at some future time.
When the fact is taken into consideration, that the plans for
the fort were not completed until June 1759,that it was not erected
until the fall of the same year, was occupied by British troops
only until l764—together with the knowledge that Quebec was
taken by General Wolfe, Sept. 13th, 1759, and the complete con
quest of Canada by the English was consummated Sept. 28th,
1760, the tale told by the Frenchman is proven to be a myth.
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The ground formation of the angles of the fort are yet in a very
good state of preservation, despite its 166 years. The parapet is
entire, with the exception of an opening through it on the south
side, which probably marks the remains of the covered gateway;
and a portion of the enbankment on the southeast side is some
what worn away. The ditch by which it was surrounded is very
well preserved especially on the north and west sides; that on the
east side was nearly obliterated at the time the Salina and Central
Square Plank Road Co. built their road in 1846-7; that on the
south side, together with nearly all of the gateway, was ﬁlled up
in order to make a foundation for the barns of the ﬁrst “Fort
Brewerton House” in 1849-50.
That the grounds have remained in so perfect a condition as
they are is a marvel, considering that they have been subject to
the destructive forces, not only of the elements, but of that which
sooner tends to obliterate-—the cupidity of the relic hunter. Since
its ﬁrst upheavel by the hogs in the days when Oliver Stevens
tells of their unearthing a whole keg of wrought nails to the present
time, it has frequently been turned over in search of mementoes
of its early history.
I
The early settlers denuded it of the numerous small red, hard
bricks of which the ﬁre places and chimneys were composed which
they utilized in their own dwellings. Among the several relics
found in and about the fort, are the following2
C. D. Walkup, Esq., found while plowing near the fort, several
years ago, a gold coin of the value of ten dollars. Mr. John Wood,
in the early seventies, found a gold coin near the fort. A ﬁve
thaler gold coin of 1748, now the property of Mr. A. H. Water
bury of Brewerton, was found in a lot next west of the fort, by
Wm. Stone. Among other relics in the possession of Mr. Chas.
Emmons of Syracuse, there is a bayonet, found in 1820. A pair
of hand forged shears, was found within the fort by J. 1. Lowell
previous to 1840; a three pounder cannon ball, by Mr. Eli Shafter,
at the time of the building of the south abutment of the railroad
bridge; a cannon ball owned by the writer found on south side; a
unique horse shoe, by Mr. George Came, in a gravel bed west
of the fort; a military button, from a Massachusetts uniform;
several ounce bullets; and a Geo. II penny, dated 1729, by Mrs.
Henry Emmons, in front of the old gateway of the fort in 1883.
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In 1849, while excavating for the foundation of the “Fort
Brewerton House,” which was erected near the southeast corner
of the fort ground, the workmen found three feet under the sur
face a bottle well sealed, containing a pint or more of some clear
looking liquid. They took it across the river to Mr. A. U. Emmons
who broke the seal and found the contents to be a pure French
brandy. It was supposed to be a relic of the old fort when occupied
by the garrison. The empty bottle, together with several broken
pieces of bayonets which were also found at this time were built
into the masonry of the hotel cellar where the mouth of the bottle
may still be seen.
For a great many years, the fort grounds were used as a pasture,
and the plot was surrounded by a fence to keep the animals from
straying; the fort well was open until within perhaps forty 01'
ﬁfty years but there is no trace of the well to be seen at present and
it is believed to have been covered over with plank and earth
thrown over the top; the fence has disappeared entirely.
Despite the many statements that the fort was garrisoned during
the Revolutionary War, there is no authentic record of such occu
pation and a letter from Col. Barry St. Leger to General Bur
goyne which bears the date of Aug. 27th, 1777, at which time
Colonel St. Leger passed by the fort, speaks of “the ruined fort
of Brewerton."
Only the small souled can deny Fort Brewerton’s claim to having
been a very important post during the period it was garrisoned;
and while no engagement ever took place there, it protected the
frontier from being passed by the enemy, was used as a shelter
for passing troops, was an important station for the storage of
munitions of war, and its erection and maintenance, so much
desired by the Six Nations, was an important factor toward keep
ing them on friendly terms with the English.
When it is recalled that Fort Ontario on the west has been re
built three times since it was ﬁrst constructed; Fort Stanwix was
rebuilt once, but is now entirely obliterated; that scarcely a trace
remains of any of the other forts in the chain, while the earth
works of Fort Brewerton remain in such an excellent state of
preservation; and that it was of such importance while it was
garrisoned; no patriotic citizen can deny the propriety of pre
serving and beautifying this splendid relic of the early days.
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The later history must be told very brieﬂy. In 1782, Col.
Barent I. Staats located a bounty right for lands on the north side
of Oneida River, and including the fort property, which was the
ﬁrst private ownership of the property; it was afterward sold to
John Lansing, and afterward changed ownership many times, and
was ﬁnally purchased by Mr. E. G. Gale of Brewerton, who in
turn sold the property to the State of New York in 1906, 124
years after having ﬁrst passed into private control, when it was
placed in the custody of the American Scenic and Historic Pres
ervation Society. By the will of Thos. W. Meachem of Syracuse
who died Oct. 4, 1920, and who was a trustee of the American
Scenic and Historic Preservation Society and a member of the
Fort Brewerton Committee, a bequest of $1500 was made to the
Society for enclosing the Fort Brewerton Reservation with a
suitable fence and indication that the property is historic and

that it belongs to the State.
The sum of $1000 is now available from the State Park funds——
which together with the Meachem bequest makes a total of $2500
which can be used at the Reservation as soon as a small strip of
land can be secured on the south of the Reservation on which a
fence can be erected to enclose the entire breastworks. The last
Legislature made an appropriation of $300 for the care of the Fort
Brewerton grounds during the year beginning July 1, 1925; and
a part of this fund is now being used to clean up the plot and erect
the sign.
When the plot is properly fenced, cannon and piles of cannon
balls are placed at suitable points, a liberty pole erected, a marker
placed and the plot otherwise improved, the park will become the
center of great popular interest, of much educational value, and
many people will be drawn to this locality; and it will thus become
an inspiration to greater patriotism in both old and young, and the
tirne-wom earthworks will keep alive a reverent memory of the
brave men, to whose valiant deeds the beautiﬁed Fort Brewerton
Reservation will be an enduring memorial.
The present members of the Fort Brewerton Committee are
Hon. Thos. P. Kingsford of Oswego, Frederick A. Emerick of
Oswego, Oscar F. Soule of Syracuse, and J. E. Milton of Brew
erton.
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NorE——-The
writer desires to extend his heartfelt thanks and acknowledg
ments to Mr. E. N. Emmons of Knoxville, Pa.., who formerly resided at Brew- '
erton for over sixty years, for many _of the items of interest in the above
article, and for the use of many of 1115notes and reminiscences, covering a
period of over eighty years.

MINUTES
TICONDEROGA HEADQUARTERS COMMITTEE
Messrs. Moses, Pratt, Pell, Wall, Halsey, Richards, Riggs and Flick

COMMITTEE ON FURNISHING, EQUIPMENT AND
MUSEUM POLICY
Messrs. Flick, Halsey, Wall and Pratt
COMMITTEE ON SELECTION OF CURATOR
Messrs. Moses, Flick, Pell, Wall, and Richards

A joint meeting of the above committees was held at the Union
League Club, New York City, Wednesday, April 7, 1926, all the
members present, Mr. Nelson representing Dr. Flick.
As all the members of the committees on (1) furnishings, equip
ment and museum policy (Dr. Flick, chairman) and (2) on the
selection of a curator (Mr. Moses, chairman), appointed at the
January meeting of the Trustees, are also members ofthe Ticon
deroga Headquarters committee, by unanimous consent business
pertaining to these committees was considered together and all
votes were unanimous.
Resolved,That Mr. Pratt and Mr. Halsey be a committee to
secure a speaker for the dedication of the Headquarters.
Resolved,That a pageant be arranged for the dedication day if
it can be done for $500; and that Dr. Riggs be a committee on
pageant.

The amount required for the pageant was subscribed by those
present.
Resolved,That Mr. Pell be a committee on local arrangements,
invitations and reception, with power to add to his committee.
Resolved,That August 21st be ﬁxed on for dedication, subject
to necessary change by the committee.

Resolved,That Mr. Halsey be authorized to contract for the
furniture for Headquarters at an estimated cost of $14,000, with
the understanding that the ﬁnal cost may vary somewhat.
Resolved,That Mr. Pell and Mr. Pratt be a committee with
power to contract with Major Clegg for a painted wall map for
Headquarters and to arrange all details as to size and scale.
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ORIGIN OF THE CLASSICAL PLACE NAMES
OF CENTRAL NEW YORK‘
Your program committee, having in mind the long discussion as
to the origin of the classical place names of Central New York, in
particular of the so—calledmilitary tract included in the present
counties of Cayuga, Cortland, Onondaga, Oswego, Genesee, Sen
eca, Schuyler, Tompkins and Wayne, have assigned me the task of
tracing out the matter and assembling such facts as are available.
It is not my expectation to end debate on the subject, for the
ﬁrst discussion arose apparently from a romantic or mythical
statement regarding the origin of these names, and the popular
mind is always reluctant to accept the prosy facts revealed by
after-investigation. Our review will at least be appropriate to
this session in the midst of constant reminders of the worthies of
ancient times and of the cities of the ancient world, names whose
renown has furnished a text of proud and more or less hilarious
Welcome to many a public gathering in this part of the state.
The names of the townships Pompey, Cato, Scipio, Cicero and
the rest were, no doubt, a source of merriment from the time of

their first appearance. It happened that as the Hartford wits
passed off the stage with their patriotic, hortatory screeds, follow
ing the Revolution, a new coterie sprang up in New York City,
led off by the Irving brothers, associated with Gouverneur Kem
ble, James K. Paulding and other self-styled “blades,” who from
their “cock-loft” rendezvous undertook “to instruct the young, re
form the old, correct the town and castigate the age.”
The eﬁusions of this lively circle of young scribes appeared in .
Peter Irving’s paper, the M or:/LingChronicle, as the Salamagmzdi
Papers, beginning with January 24, 1807; and some years later,
‘Paper read at the annual meeting of the New York State Historical Asso
ciation at Syracuse. N. Y., Oct. 3, 1925.
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during Washington Irving's long absence in Europe, a second
series was produced by Paulding alone with less success.
About the same time there drifted together two other familiar
spirits in the persons of Joseph Rodman Drake and Fitz-Greene
Halleck. New York City in 1800 had 60,000 population and, by
1825, 166,000; and during this rapidly growing period was gather
ing to itself the commercial, political and social interests that were
to make it the center of the New World for at least a hundred years.
Naturally also the fresh strength and active brains of the neigh
boring states began gravitating there; and when we remember how
completely trade and politics were absorbing attention, our sym
pathies must go out to the young editors, essayists and Versiﬁers
who were busied in earning a living while at intervals cultivating a
public taste for pure literature. Charles Brockden Brown, the
novelist, was the ﬁrst American writer and the only one of the
period that attempted to live by means of his pen.
Drake was an apothecary and student of medicine; and Halleck
held a clerkship, ﬁrst to a ﬁre insurance concern and then to the
- ﬁrst John Jacob Astor. Mr. Astor encouraged Hal1eck’s literary
efforts, as he did those of Irving, and, before the idyllic friendship
of the two writers was broken by untimely death, Drake and
Halleck co—operatedin the production of a series of humorous
poetical efforts, entitled The Croakers, in which they sought to
treat the passing show of men and events in the same mildly
humorous, admonitory vein that characterized the Salamagundi
Papers.
The “Croaker” papers appeared in the Evening Post and the
National Advertiser, mostly between the dates March 10 and July
24, 1819.

The classically-named

townships

of the distant

f1‘01’1'Ci€I“
of

Central New York, being a fresh source of amusement with every
mention of the new section and of the fertile farms that were
offered for sale by the scrip holders, inevitably came to the atten
tion of the “Croakers" who paid their respects to the Supposed
“ godfather of the christen’d West" as follows:

NOTE:When the Western District was surveyed, the power
of naming the townships was entrusted to the Surveyor.
General. Finding Indian appellations too sonorous and
poetical, and that his_own ear was not altogether adapted for
the musical combination of syllables, this gentleman hit upon
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the plan, which for laughable absurdity, has never been par
alleled, except by the “Philosophy”, “Philanthropy” and
“Big Little Dry” system of Lewis & Clarke. It was no other
than selecting from Lempriere and the British Plutarch, the
great names which those works commemorate. This plan he
executed with the most ridiculous ﬁdelity, and reared for
himself an everlasting monument of pedantry and folly.

AN ODE TO SIMEON DEWITT, ESQUIRE.
SURVEYOR-GENERAL

If on the deathless page of Fame
The warrior’s deeds are writ:
If that bright record bear the name
Of each, whose hallowed brow might claim
The wreath of wisdom or of wit:
If ever they, whose cash and care
Have nurst the infant arts, be there,
What place remains for thee?
Who, neither warrior, bard, nor sage,
Hast pour’d on this benighted age,
The blended light of all the three.

God-father of the christen’d West!
Thy wonder—working power

Has call’d from their eternal rest
The poe'ts and the chiefs who blest
Old Europe in their happier hour:
Thou givest, to the buried great,
A citizen’s certiﬁcate,
And, aliens now no more,
The children of each classic town
Shall emulate their sire’s renown
In science, wisdom, or in war.

The bard who treads on Homer's earth
Shall mount to epic throne,
And pour like breezes of the north,
Such spirit—stirringstanzas forth
As Paulding would not blush to own!
And he, who casts around his eyes
Where H ampden’5 bright stone—fencesrise,
Shall swear with thrilling joint,
(As German did), “we yet are free,
And this accursed tax should be

Resisted at the bayonet’s point.”
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Behold! where ]um'us town is set,
A Brutus is the Judge;
’Tis true, he serves the Tarquin yet,
Still winds his limbs in folly’s net,
And seems a very patient drudge.
But let the Despot fall; and bright
As morning from the shades of night
Forth in his pride he’ll stand,
The guard and glory of our soil!
A head for thought, a hand for toil,
A tongue to Warn, persuade, command.
What man, where Scz';m'o’spraises skip

From every rustling leaf,
But girds cold iron on his hip,
With “shoulder ﬁrelookl” arms his lip,
And struts, a bold militia chief I
And who, that breathes where Cato lies,
But feels the Censor spirit rise
At folly’s idle pranks;
With voice that ﬁlls the Congress Halls,
“Domestic manufactures” bawls,
And damns the Dandies and the Banks.
Lo! Galen sends her Doctors round
Proﬁcients in their trade;
H islorians are in Livy found,
Ulysses, from her teeming ground,
Pours Politicians, ready made;
Fresh Oralors in Tully rise,
Nestor, our Counsellors supplies,
Wise, vigilant, and close;
Gracchus, our tavern-statesmen rears,
And Milton ﬁnds us pamphleteers,
As well as poets by the groce.

Surveyor of the western plains!
The Sapient work is thine-—
Full-Fledged, it sprung from out thy brains;
One added touch, alone, remains
To consummate the grand design.
Select a town——andChristen it

With thy unrivall’d name, DeWitt!
Soon shall the glorious bantling bless us
With a fair progeny of Fools,
To fill our colleges and schools
With tutors, regents and professors.
——CRoAK1~:R &

Co.
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We know how the Knickerbockers of New York were outraged
by Irving’s exaggerated descriptions, and it is easy to imagine how
the basic error of the “Croaker” ode with its ﬁnal personal ﬂing
must have struck a man of sober mental habits like DeWitt.
The clever versiﬁcation served to ﬁx the credit, or discredit, for
the township names notwithstanding repeated efforts thereafter to
Correct the error. The surveyor-general himself noticed a New
York editor's strictures a few years later so far as to write:
The editor has done the surveyor-general much honor by
retaining for him the naming of the townships in the Mili
tary Tract, for a display of his knowledge. The names * * *
were given by formal action of the commissioners of the Land
Office. * * * ‘he surveyor-general had his ofﬁce established
by law in the city of Albany, and knew nothing of these ob
noxious names, till they were oﬂicially communicated to him,
nor had he even then any agency in suggesting them.
In the memorial address prepared after DeWitt’s death in 1834
by his friend Dr. T. Romeyn Beck, there appears a similar ex
planation.
Clearly the township names had been a tender spot with the re
puted author and he had conﬁded to his associate and friend the
facts in the case; hence Dr. Beck’s vindication of his memory con
cerning them. Still, error though wounded failed to writhe in
pain and die, and truth did not cease being crushed to earth.
In the Historical Magazine of 1858, following the copy of an
advertisement sent out in l78l by DeWitt while acting as topo
graphical engineer on Washington’s staff, appears this note:
After the war Mr. DeWitt became surveyor-general of New
York and to him this state is indebted for the great number of
classical names, Virgil, Ovid, Homer, etc., borne by towns in
the western counties.
In a following number a correspondent requests the authority
for this statement, and in a succeeding issue of the periodical a
party from Manlius, signing himself “Onondaga,” explains:
These townships were at ﬁrstn numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, etc.,
by the surveyor-general and his assistants. But afterwards,
by the commissioners of the Land Olﬁce, they were named
after distinguished men, * * * Although Surveyor—General
DeWitt may have made suggestions in regard to naming the
townships, the commissioners directed it to be done and sanc
tioned it. The whole proceedings are shown in the “Balloting
Book.”
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In a still later number of the same magazine an unsigned com
munication reviews the whole matter, with this summary:
The nomenclature of the townships of the great “Military
Tract” of the state of New York is unfortunately a fruitful
subject of ridicule, eliciting sarcasm alike from historians and
rhymsters. * * * Satisfactory testimony exists that the ven
erable DeWitt is not justly chargeable with the showering of
Greek and Roman and other classical names over the town
ships thus assigned as bounty lands * * *.
The writer refers also to a statement made to him by Dr. Beck
as received from DeWitt and quotes at length the records of the
Land Office, showing that the board in 1789, when the business
came up for adjustment, consisted of Governor George Clinton,
Secretary-of—State Lewis A. Scott,

Attorney—General Egbert

Benson and Treasurer Gerard Bancker. At a meeting held July
3, 1790, the secretary laid before the board maps of the surveys of
twenty—five townships furnished by the surveyor~general pur
suant to instructions of the preceding year. The record, in con
densed form, reads:

Whereupon the Board caused the said townships and lots
thereupon, respectively, to be numbered on the said maps
agreeably to law, and designated them by the followingnames,
to wit: 1. Lysander, 2. Hannibal, 3. Cato, 4. Brutus, 5. Ca
millus, (5. Cicero, 7. Manlius, 8. Aurelius, 9. Marcellus, 10.
Pompey, ll. Romulus, 12. Scipio, 13. Sempronius, 14. Tully,
15. Fabius, 16. Ovid, 17. Milton, 18, Locke, 19. Homer, 20.
Solon,
21. Hector, 22. Ulysses, 23. Dryden, 24. Virgil, 25.
Cincinnatus.

The writer quotes from the records further to show that in
1791, in similar manner, another township received the name
Junius, in 1792 still another became Galen, and in 1795 a return of
survey was made on a last township, number twenty-eight,
which was then ofﬁcially designated Sterling.
The conclusion from these records of the Land Board and the
direct testimony of DeWitt himself form a complete alibi for the
surveyor—general;“though,” the writer adds prophetically, “in this
matter, as in many other historical points, it will be hard to correct
the prevalent error.”
In 1860 a group of literary spirits in New York, the Bradford
Club, caused the “Croaker” papers to be gathered up for publi
cation and the compilers took pains to append notes to the collec
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tion giving such information as would be needed by later readers to
identify the persons named and to appreciate the “hits” made at a
previous generation. The compilers corrected the error of the ode
that poured ridicule upon the inoffensive DeWitt for the classic
township names, and declares that the honor, “such as it is, is
believed to belong to Robert Harper, then deputy secretary of
State;” but the error continued on down the stream of time, al
though Hough’s Gazetteer of New York State, published in 1873,

concludes its story of the laying out of the military townships:
“It is generally understood that the ﬁrst names were given by
Robert Harper, then deputy secretary of state.”
So far as the public prints went, the matter now rested for some
years until George William Curtis was moved in the “Easy Chair”
of Harper’s Zl/1'agazAi1/ze
for June,

1885, to make a plea for more

characteristic place names in American usage. His argument led
him to cite the classical townships of Central New York as bad
examples and to lay the blame sharply upon General DeWitt as the
well—knownculprit in the premises. A grandson, Richard Varick
DeWitt, Jr, took advantage of the opportunity to furnish the
facts in the case, so that explanation and correction were made in a
later issue.
But in 1887Lossing’s Empire State repeated the old imputation:
To the classical taste of Mr. DeWitt the interior of the state
of New York is indebted for its burden of ancient names given
to townships and villages. One might suppose that region
had been settled by Greek and Roman colonies.
There were in fact some good English names in the obnoxious
group.
Nearly ten years pass and in the March 4, 1897, issue of The
Evangelist, of New York, another illustrious editor, Dr. Henry M.
Field, is moved to a disquisition on place names by the agitation
for a Greater New York then under way. His criticism of the
classical township names and of their reputed author brought out a
correction from a kinsman of the surveyor—general,Professor John
DeWitt of Princeton Seminary.
In later issues the discussion was continued by Rev. Stephen G.
Hopkins, of Auburn, (who ventured the opinion that the much
criticised names do not suffer by comparison with many nearby to
the south, such as Kilgore, Tyrone, Ararat, Mt. Zion, Decorum,
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Sober, etc.); and by “K. H. J.” who makes a similar reference to
names in the far west, such as Blue Hole, Dead Man’s Gulch,
Tombstone, etc.

The latter writer was the wife of Dr. Herrick Johnson, formerly
of Auburn, and granddaughter of Colonel John L. Hardenbergh,
founder of Auburn, and who with Moses DeWitt and others made
the original surveys of much of the military township region. She
states further:

I have heard my grandmother tell of the Indian huts that
surrounded the little house they ﬁrst set up as pioneers, and
how at any moment an Indian face might be seen peering in
at door or window. My grandfather’s journal was a thrilling
record of the many diﬂiculties and obstacles to be overcome in
that long survey. It has always been one of the family tra
ditions that Colonel Hardenbergh and Moses DeWitt were
responsible for the names through that district.
Between the time, however, that the sheets of the townships left
the surveyor—genera1'soﬂice at Albany for submission to the Land

Board at New York and came forth with names attached, there
was hardly opportunity for these busy surveyors and expec
tant pioneers to Christen the classically—namedtownships.
William Elliot Griflls in his Story of New Netherland, in 1909,

called attention to the persistent error as to the origin of the town
ship names in the course of a generous tribute to DeWitt, shying a
sharp stone at the “blundering poet” who he believed to have been
the originator of the mistaken imputation.
The last stage of the discussion is found in the May issue of the
Magazine of History for 1911, where, in response to an inquiry from
the editor as to the real truth of DeWitt’s relation to the classical
ly—namedtownships, the then state historian, Victor H. Paltsits,
reviews the Land Oﬂice records of 1790 and, without further inves
tigation and without bringing to light the subsequent discussion,
reaches this conclusion:
DeWitt was not a member of the Land Board. If he made
any suggestions as to the nomenclature of the towns, it is not
on the record, and it seems to me to be in disagreement with
the record. The designation was made by the four members
of the board; viz, Clinton, Scott, Bancker, and Curtenius.
That this general conclusion was sound is verified by the history
of the bounty land legislation. The Continental Congress of
1776, in calling for quotas from the colonies, made provision for
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bounty lands to those who should engage in service for the de
fense of the colonies. At the close of the war, the Legislature of
New York took action providing for an increase of these lands by
an addition of state lands as a gratuity. The conditions effecting
these grants were modiﬁed from time to time and in 1789 an act
was passed authorizing the commissioners of the Land Oﬁ‘iceto
direct the surveyor—generalto lay out as many townships as might
be needed to satisfy the claims of all such persons as were entitled
to grants.
The size of the townships and subdivisions was ﬁnally ﬁxed at
sixty thousand acres divided into one hundred lots of six hundred
acres,—designed to satisfy the state grant of ﬁve and the federal
grant of one hundred acres in a single location.
The complete story of the Land Bounty legislation is long and
intricate, and need not detain us at this time.
Under the statutes, therefore, the Land Board, established in
1784, was clearly responsible for naming the military townships,
and far from there being any mystery or oddity in their resort to
classical names for a group of towns in the uninhabited wilderness,
where no private or individual choice could apply, the real situa
tion was correctly described some years ago by a newspaper writer:
When the military tract was surveyed, it became necessary
to designate the townships by name. There was then no Very
pleasant feeling toward the Indians or English, against which
the colonists had recently fought. At the same time the
prevailing classical education had made the history of Greece
and Rome familiar and their achievements admired.
Indeed, it was the period, not so long ago brought to a close,
when no oration was complete without its classical allusions and
no literary effort complete without its classical motto or quo

tation.
A relative of Chancellor Ferris of the University of the City

Of New York, however, more recently in connection with the
publication of letter from DeWitt to the chancellor repeats the
0ft—correctedmistake, giving the sober-minded and modest sur
veyor-general credit which he abhorred.
The_credit was shifted to the account of a cousin, Moses DeWitt,
by Dr. Carroll E. Smith in his Pioneer Times in the Onondaga
Country, published in 1904, in these words:
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The DeWitt family ﬁgured extensively in the new Onon
da ra country. Its principal local representative was Moses
De;>T7Vitt,
the surveyor, who had brothers and other relatives

in the settlements. He was a cousin of Governor DeWitt
Clinton, and a nephew of General James Clinton, under whom
he ran the New York and Pennsylvania boundary line when a
mere youth. * * * he, together with Abraham Hardenburg,
under the surveyor—general,surveyed the Military Tract. He
it was who gave the towns the grandly classical names which
they bear to this day.

The writer thus merely repeats the tradition related by “K.
H. J.” It may be noted in passing that Moses DeWitt and his
brothers settled near jamesville and not far to the south of Syra
cuse, where they died untimely and lie buried. So deeply were
their activities impressed on the neighborhood, however, that
when the town of Manlius was divided a full generation after their
deaths, the name DeVVittwas given the western portion by general
consent.
A ﬁnal point of interest concerns the tradition that Robert
Harpur (incorrectly spelled Harper) was the actual “godfather of
the christened west,” as first stated in the notes appended to
“The Croakers” in 1860. He was a teacher in King’s College for
some years before the Revolution, being, according to the general
catalogue of Columbia University, a graduate of Glasgow, and
having come from the North of Ireland like many others who fled
from the oppressive conditions of the English trade laws during the
eighteenth century.
At the outbreak of the Revolution Harpur alone of the college
faculty was free to follow his sympathies to the popular side and
to become an active supporter of the Sons of Liberty in New York.
On the organization of the state government in 1777 he was ap
pointed deputy secretary of state under that doughty leader of the
Sons of Liberty, John Morin Scott. This position he held until
1795 and by virtue of his oﬁice acted as secretary of the Land
Board. On the organization of the State Board of Regents in
1783 he was made a member and served as clerk until 1795, at
which time, at the age of 64, he resigned his several ofﬁces and
took up land in Broome county, where he was a conspicuous
pioneer and leader until his death in 1825, at the age of 94. His
story deserves more extensive recital than can be given at this
time.
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But all indications point to Robert Harpur as a most capable
man in public affairs for twenty years, and, while not inclined to
the life of a soldier on the ﬁeld of actual conﬂict (after a narrow
escape in the Battle of Long Island), he was none the less usefully
and busily occupied in civil matters both during and after the
Revolution. A mature man, educated and of good judgment, he
evidently commanded the good opinion of Governor Clinton and
the other New York leaders; and his accomplishments and ex
perience were such as were very serviceable to the ﬁrst secretary of
state, who was himself a graduate of Yale. Harpur was such a
man as his chief could rely upon, and fully capable of giving classi
cal names to the new townships. When the maps had been pre
pared for allotments to the soldiers, at the same meeting when
they were approved and the names alﬁxed, according to the
minutes Deputy Harpur and his chief were authorized to make
drawings for claims already presented and to be presented.
Today no one seriously objects to the classical names upon the
map of New York. They are less diﬁicult if less musical and
picturesque than Tawasentha and Minnehaha, Sagoyewatha and
Minnetonka. Indeed our increasing need has so far exhausted the
nomenclature of all times and tongues that, in our despair or
poverty of invention, we have had at times to resort to Bulkhead,
Alcove, Model and Paradox. Over a hundred names from classical
sources now ﬁnd place on the map of New York state, and some of
them have become domesticated in other states in from ten to
ﬁfteen locations.
In conclusion, it remains to indicate the origin of the discredit
heaped by the “Croaker” ode upon Surveyor—generalDeWitt and
which has continued for a hundred years.
Those who have read Crevecocur‘s delightful Letters of an
American Farmer may recall that the author tried to repeat or
extend the unique performance after his return to France in a
three—vo1umework, written in his native French, under the title,
“Journey into Upper Pennsylvania and the State of New Yor .”
The writer, a disciple of Rousseau, was an enthusiast for human
ity and greatly interested in the prospects for settlers in broadly
stretching America under popular government. His later travel
accounts are highly colored pictures of his own observations, in
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some part, and of what he had learned by report after his return to
France, in more part.
When his second series of letters arrives at the military tract in
Central New York he exhibits DeWitt, entirely out of his real
character, seated in the woods and discoursing grandly on his
surveys as follows:
Our soldiers, having a great veneration for the ancient
heroes and other great personages of Greece and Rome, have
sent me this list. * * * I am ﬂattered at the happy chance
which permits me to replace in the memory and mouth of
men and to consecrate anew these honorable names, by giving
them to some portion of a continent of which the Greek and
Roman philosophers had not the slightest idea. * * * This
might mortify a little the self-loveof our small settlers of towns
and districts, who never fail to join their names, however
bad—soundingthey may be, to “burg” or “town” or “ville.”
The work of Crevecocurwas never translated, but at the time it
appeared everything French was the unbounded admiration of
polite society and the literati in America. Enthusiasm for America,
self-assurance and apparent veracity shine from every page. The
author intended the kindliest propaganda for the New World as
against the growing disappointment with the return of one—man
tyranny under Napoleon in the Old World.
The real christening scene of the New West was, however, en
acted in some inner room of the old state house in New York City,
where the Land Board met on July 3, 1790. The map of twenty
ﬁve numbered townships for military bounty lands receives formal
approval. Some one then doubtless says, “How about names?"
Possibly the jovial governor replies: “O anything—but none of
your barbarous Indian names! They are now the particular
aversion of our people!” “And none of your British names!"
echoes Lewis A. Scott, the son of a Son of Liberty who had re
cently succeeded his father and had perhaps himself witnessed the
Cherry Hill massacre and the destruction of several good liberty
poles on the Commons in New York. Then the rotund governor
turns blandly toward the slim, silent, sober-faced deputy secre
tary: “Let Harpur tend to it; he knows all the ancients and like
wise a few English defenders of freedom, like Milton and Locke,
whose mention won't hurt anyone’s feelings. But let there be no
cause for scandal. We have trouble enough already." Meanwhile
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Harpur has started writing in on the top row of townships Brutus,
Cato, Hannibal, Lysander, just as we ﬁnd them today. As for the
wits, they had a fair opening for laughter a hundred years ago,
just as you would have today if you should chance in the local
papers, as you might easily, upon offers of fertile farms in Cin
cinnatus or Sempronius or Solon, well—timberedand watered, and
abundant in game and ﬁsh——statedeeds to highwater line and
secure against Indian claims; but the price per acre, then a very
few dollars, is now $100 and well upward-which somewhat moder
ates our merriment if urban rentals have led us to contemplate
rural retirement.
CHARLES MAAR, M.A.,

Albany, N. Y.

DR. BEAUCHAMP’S COMMENT
The following letter and comment on Mr. Maar’s paper from
the late Dr. Wm. M. Beauchamp will interest every member of the
State Historical Association:
I was much interested in Mr. Charles Maar’s paper on
Classicalnames as applied to towns. They are rather thick
in Onondaga county, which is the eastern limit of the Military
Tract. This has many names that are not classical. Mr.
Robert Harpur, deputy Secretary of State, did not originate
but merely recorded the names.
In volume 71 of Harper's Magazine, (June, 1885), in the
Editor's Easy Chair is the following: “In the earlier parts of
this century the worthy Surveyor—General,Simeon DeWitt
shook his classical pepper—potover Central New York, and
left its innocent little villages smarting with the names of
Ovid, Pompey, Marcellus, Ilion, Rome, Carthage, Manlius,
Utica, Syracuse,” etc. Five of the above were not included
in the naming and survey. DeWitt merely numbered the
towns and town lots.
In September, 1885, from the same volume, I quote the
following words: “The Easy Chair’s acceptance of the com
mon tradition in regard to the classical naming of towns upon
the military tract in the State of New York enables it, in ac
knowledging its error, to correct a general misapprehension.
It is not to General Simeon De Witt’s classical pepper—box,
as the Chair declared, and certainly with no ill-will to the
memory of an admirable Revolutionary officer, that we owe
the dispensation of Pompey, Ovid,” etc.
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“The simple and conclusive facts are that in 1786the Legis
lature, in an act authorizing the Commissioners of the Land
Officeto direct the Surveyor—Generalto lay out land in tracts,
ordained ‘that the said Commissioners shall designate every
township to be laid out by such name as they shall deem prop
er.’ In 1789 the Commissioners were Governor George Clin
ton, Secretary Lewis A. Scott, Attorney-General Egbert
Benson, and Treasurer Gerard Bancker,” and they ordered
that DeWitt should lay out twenty-ﬁve townships which
they proceeded to name.
Halleck and Drake wrote the Croaker poem on this sub
ject. I copied several verses. DeWitt said nothing till a
city paper repeated the story, when “he wrote a quiet note to
the editor, stating that he knew nothing of the obnoxious
names until they were communicated to him.”

THE MILITARY TRACT‘
One historian asserts and we quote it for our mutual ediﬁcation,
“The pioneers labored early and late to procure a support for
themselves and their families—The luxuries they enjoyed were
real necessities—~The follies and fooleries of our times were un

known to the primitive settlers~They studied Nature as she
really was, rather than in what they would have her to be.”
So we ﬁnd the real things lie near to Nature's heart, and the
ﬁrst idea was and is, a home, whether to a soldier, a sailor, or a man
higher up!
The original ten counties of what is now the State of New York
were created on November 1st, 1683, and named Albany, Dutchess,
Kings, New York, Orange, Queens, Richmond, Suffolk, Ulster,
and Westchester. On the 12th of March, 1772, Montgomery
county was erected from Albany county under the name of
“Tryon” and embraced nearly the whole of the central and
western part of this State. The name was changed to Mont
gomery in 1784, in honor of the American hero who fell at Quebec.
From Montgomery county on February 16th, 1791, was erected
Herkimer county, embracing all the territory now constituting
Onondaga, Oneida, Hamilton, and Herkimer counties, and a part
of Otsego county.
From this then great county of Herkimer, Onondaga county
was erected on March 5th, 1794, including within its boundaries
the Military Tract.
Following is a transcription of the legislative act erecting the

county:
“Be it enacted by the People of the State of New York rep
resented in the Senate and Assembly, and it is hereby enacted
by authority of the same; That all that Tract of land called
the Milrtary Tract, bounded westerly by the county of
Ontario; northerly by Lake Ontario, the Onondaga river
and the Oneida lake, easterly by the east bounds of the lands
in the said tract laid out for the townships and called by the
names of Cincinnatus, Solon, Fabius, and Pompey, and the
easterly and northeasterly bounds of lands in the said tract
laid out in townships and called by the names of Manlius and
‘Paper read at the annual meeting of the New York State Historical Asso
elation, Syracuse, N. Y., October 2, 1925.
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Cicero as the same have been run and marked by the Survey
or—Generalof this State, and southerly by the south bounds
of the lands in the said tract laid out for townships and called
by the names of Cincinnatus, Virgil, Dryden, Ulysses, and
Hector, as the same have been run and marked by the Sur
veyor—Generalof this State, and the same line continued to
the east bounds of the County of Ontario, and shall be a
separate county and be called and known by the name of
Onondaga.”
The original townships of the original Onondaga county ac
quired their names through the creation and survey of the cele
brated 1Milz'taryTract. This tract had its origin on the l('>thof
September, 1776, in the following resolutions, which appear in the
Journal of Congress, dated September l($th, 1776, and read as
follows, “Congress then resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, to take into consideration the report of the Board of
War—and the amendments offered by the committee of the whole,
and thereupon came to the following resolutions:
That eighty-eight Battalions be enlisted as soon as possible,
to serve during the present war; and that each State furnish
their respective quotas in the following proportions, viz:
New Hampshire
3 Battalions
Massachusetts Bay
15
“
Rhode Island
2
“
Connecticut
8
“
New York
4
“
New Jersey
4
“
Pennsylvania
12
“
Delaware

1

“

Maryland

8

“

15

“

Virginia

North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia

9
6

“
“

1
“
That twenty dollars be given as a bounty to each non—com
missioned oﬂicer and private soldier, who shall enlist to serve
during the present war, unless sooner discharged by Con
gress.
That Congress make provision for granting lands in the
following proportions to oﬂicers and soldiers, who shall so en
gage in the service, and continue therein until the close of the
war, or until discharged by Congress, and to the represen
tatives of such officers and soldiers as shall be slain by the
enemy.
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Such lands to be provided by the United States; and what
ever expenses as shall be necessary to procure such lands,
the said expenses shall be paid and borne by the States, in
the same proportion as the other expenses of the war, Viz:
To a Colonel
500 acres
“ “ Lieut. Colonel
450
“
“ “ Major
400 “
“ “ Captain
300 “
“ “ Lieutenant
200 “
“ an Ensign
150 “
“ each non-commissioned officer and
soldier

100

“

By an act of the August 12th, 1780, Congress also made pro
vision for land bounties to Major-General 1100 acres, and to
Brigadier-General 850 acres.
On the 20th of March, 1781, and the 23d of March, 1782, the
State Legislature passed acts which further provided for the
raising of troops to complete “the line of this State in the United
States Service” and for two regiments to be recruited, on bounties
of land, for the further defense of the frontiers of this State.
The land granted by these last mentioned acts was known as
“bounty lands” and that granted by the other legislation, as

“gratuity lands.”
On July 25th, 1782, an act was passed, the provisions of which
ﬁxed the boundaries of the Tract, and definitely applied it to the
purpose in question. The act reads:
That all lands situate lying and being in the county of
Tryon, bounded on the north by Lake Ontario, the Onon
daga river and Oneida Lake, on the west by a line drawn
from the mouth of the Great Sodus or Asorodus Creek,
through the most westerly inclination of the Senica Lake, on
the south by an east and west line drawn through the most
southerly inclination of the Senica lake, and on the east by a
line drawn from the most westerly boundary of the Oneida or
Tuscarora country on the Oneida Lake through the most west
erly inclination of the west bounds of the Oneida or Tuscarora
country; shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be set
apart and assigned for the purpose of making grants to
Major Generals and Brigadier Generals who at the time of
their entering into the service were inhabitants of this State,
and to the troops ofthis State servingin the army ofthe United
States.
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When the war closed in 1783, the New York Legislature
undertook to discharge this obligation, and granted gratuties in
lands, on its own account.
This was accomplished by a resolution granting lands in ad
dition to those before mentioned in the following proportions:
To
“
“
“
“
“
To

a Maj.—General
“ Brig.—General
“ Colonel
“ Lieut. Colonel
“ Major
“ Capt. and Reg. Surgeon——each
each of the said Chaplains

5,500 acres
4,250
“
2,500
“

2,250
2,000

"
“

1,500

“

2,000
1,000
500

“
“
“

To every subaltern and surgeon’s mate
To every non-com. officer and private
Another resolution read as follows:
That the lands so to be granted as bounty from the United
States, and as a gratuity from this State, shall be laid out in
townships of six miles square; that each township shall be
divided into 156 lots of 150 acres each, two lots whereof shall
be reserved for the use of a minister or ministers of the gos
pel, and two lots for the use of a school or schools; that each
of the persons above described shall be entitled to as many
such lots as his bounty and gratuity land as aforesaid, will
admit of; that one half of the lots each person shall be en
titled to shall be improved at the rate of ﬁve acres for every
hundred acres, within the term of ﬁve years next after the
grant, if such lots are sold l)‘}xthe original grantee, or within
ten years from such grant, if the grantee shall retain the pos
session of such lots; and that the said bounty and gratuity
lands be located in the district of this state reserved for the
use of the troops by an act entitled ‘An Act to prevent
grants or locations of the lands therein mentioned’ passed
the 25th day of July, 1782.
On the 11th of May, 1784, an act was passedby the Legislature
appointing commissioners to have charge ofthe granting ofbounty

lands. It maybe of interest to note that the names appearing
on the record as present at the meeting of the Commissioners of
the Land Office of the State of New York held in the Secretary’s
office on September 13, 1790, and for months onward were,
His Excellency—George Clinton Esq.—Governor.
Lewis A. Scott~EsqL1ire—Secrctary
Gerard Bancl<er—~Esquire—Treasurer
Aaron Burr——Esquirc Attorney General

Peter T. Curtenius~Esquire—Auditor
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This act, after sections referring to boundaries of tracts already
entered gives the boundaries of certain State reservations.
The original acts granting these lands were subsequently modi
ﬁed and amended until finally it was ordered by an act passed
February 28, 1789, that the “Commissioners of land oﬁice shall
be, and they are hereby authorized to direct the Surveyor-Gen
eral to lay out as many townships in tracts of land set apart for
such purpose as will contain land suﬁicient to satisfy the claims of
all persons who are or shall be entitled to grants of land by certain
concurrent resolutions, which townships shall respectively con
tain (i0,()()()acres of land, and be laid out as nearly in squares as
local circumstances will permit, and be numbered from one pro
gressively to the last inclusive; and the Commissioners of the
Land Ofllce shall likewise designate every township by such names
as they shall deem proper.”
The same act ordered the Surveyor-General to make a map of
these townships, dividing each into 100 lots of (300acres each, and

munber them from one upwards. The same act further ordered that
“all persons to whom land shall be granted by virtue of this act,
and who are entitled thereto by any act or resolution of Congress,
shall make an assignment of his or her proportion of claim or
bounty and gratuity lands under any act or acts of Congress to
the Surveyor-General for the use of the people of this State.” It
was also provided that for all lands thus a"signed, an equal num
ber of acres should be given by the State, and so far as possible in
one patent, “provided the same does not exceed one quarter of the
quantity of the township."
These last described grants were to be settled within seven
years or the lands would revert to the State. A tax was laid by
legislative act of April (3th, 1T‘.l(),upon ﬁfty acres in one corner of
each (300acre lot, of forty-eight shillings, as compensation for the

making of the survey, which tax was to be paid in two years. or the
lot would revert to the State and be sold at public auction. The
proceeds of such sale were “to be devoted to the payment of ex
penses of the survey and sale, and any surplus was to be expended
in laying out and making roads in the said Tract." These parcels
of ﬁfty acres in the corner of each lot have ever since been known
in the Mihtary Tract as the “Survey Fifty” or “Survey Fifty
Acres." In carrying out his instructions the Surveyor-General
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surveyed the tract in question, the outlines of which are shown in
the accompanying map.
These lands are bounded on the east by the county of the
Oneidas; north by Lake Ontario; on the west by a line drawn from
the mouth of Great Sodus Bay through the most westerly in
clination of the Seneca Lake; and on the south by a line drawn
through the most southerly inclination of the Seneca lake, to the
county of the Oneidas, 1,800,000 acres. It comprises generally
speaking the counties of Onondaga, Cortland, Cayuga, Tompkins
and Seneca, and the east half, or nearly so, of the county of Wayne,
and that part of Oswegocounty west of the Oswegoriver.
By a legislative act of February 28th, 1789, six lots in each
township were reserved “one for promoting the gospel and a
public school, or schools, one other for promoting literature in this
State, and the remaining four lots to satisfy the surplus share of
commissioned officers, not corresponding with the division of 600
acres, and to compensate such persons as may by chance draw lot
or lots the greater part of which may be covered with water.” It
was provided also that whenever it appeared that persons apply
ing for bounty or gratuity lands, had received from Congress the
bounty promised by that body, or in case they had failed to re
linquish their claim to such land, then the commissioners were to
reserve for the use of the people of the State 100acres in each lot to
which such persons were entitled; designating particularly in
which part of said lot such reserved part was situated.
This provision gave rise to the term “States Hundred” so fre
quently heard in connection with the Military Tract.
The secretary laid before the Board maps of twenty—ﬁvetown
ships made by the Surveyor-General, Simeon DeWitt. These
townships were as follows, and numbered from one upwards in the
order given——Lysander,Hannibal, Cato, Brutus, Camillus, Cicero,
Manlius, Aurelius, Marcellus, Pompey, Romulus, Scipio,Sempro
nius, Tully, Fabius, Ovid, Milton, Locke, Homer, Solon, Hector,
Ulysses, Dryden, Virgil and Cincinnatus. To these were afterwards
added the town ofJunius (Seneca Co.) to compensate those who drew

lots subsequently found to belong to the “Boston Ten Towns.”
On January 1st, 1791, the commissioners began to determine
claims and ballot for individual shares in this great tract. Ninety
four persons drew lots in each of the townships, and the reser—
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vations before alluded to were made. The adjustment of these
individual claims was a source of almost inﬁnite perplexity to the
commissioners, as well as to the real owners.
On account of the many frauds committed respecting the land
titles, an act was passed January 8th, 1794, (also act of March
27th, same year) requiring all deeds and conveyances executed
prior to that time to be deposited with the clerk of Albany county,
and such as were not deposited were to be considered fraudulent.
But the trouble did not end here, and the courts overflowed with
business relating to these claims.
Soldiers coming to take possession of their lots often found
them occupied by pugnacious squatters, and discouraging and
costly litigation followed. Finally the inhabitants of the tract be
came so wearied and exasperated with the continued contentions,
that in 1797,they united in a petition to the Legislature for a law
under which the whole matter would be adjusted. An act was
accordingly passed in that year appointing Robert Yates, James
Kent and Vincent Matthews a Board of Commissioners with
power to settle all disputes respecting the land titles. After labo
rious investigation the differences were all adjusted with reason
able satisfaction to all concerned. Only a limited number of the
original grantees ever settled on their lands in the Military Tract,
and the lots became a rich mine for active and often unscrupulous
speculation. (From Onondaga Centennial, by Dwight H. Bruce.
1896.)

After the act providing for grants of bounty and gratuity lands
to the Revolutionary soldiers had been passed, the soldiers be
came vested with a prospective claim to real estate, and the
scarcity of money rendered them easy prey for speculators. For a
merely nominal consideration many sold their interest in such lots
as might be drawn by them. Many frauds were perpetrated re
specting the titles to property, by forging and antedating convey
ances and by conveying the same land to different persons, so that
it became difficult to know in whom the legal title to some of the
lands was vested. To remedy this wrong and for future protec
tion, the act of 1794 for registering deeds and conveyances was
passed.
The need of establishing some systematic and safe method in
protecting the title of real estate from frauds is demonstrated in
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the fact that this law adjudged any person who should forge such a
certiﬁcate or endorsement of the County Clerk, as guilty of felony,
and punishable by death.
The act of January 8th, 1794, authorizing the first record of
deeds, required that nothing but deeds of land in the Military
Tract should be recorded in these books, and required a series of
records and indices devoted entirely to this purpose.
There are seven volumes under title of “Onondaga series” and
lettered progressively until Cayuga was separated from Onon
daga when began the system of “Cayuga deeds”, begininng with
Volume A. In obtaining title to the Military Tract by treaty
with the Indians, there was reserved to them one hundred square
miles of land lying either side of Cayuga lake which is now known
as the Cayuga Reservation.
Some of those lots that went for the support of literature were
conveyed by the State to the trustees of Union College of Sche
nectady, with provisions that should any of them be sold by said
college, the proceeds were to be invested and the revenue appro
priated to the support of the Professors of the College.
Lot No. 88 Sterling, which was reserved for literature, was
granted to the Auburn Academy in 1825, but was reconveyed to
the State in 1827 in consideration of $2,000 as appropriated at
that time for the use of the Academy. Many of the gospel and
school lots remain unsold and are held under lease in charge of the
supervisor of the town, the proceeds of which were formerly
equally divided for the beneﬁt of gospel and schools, respectively,
but are now entirely applied and apportioned for the beneﬁt of the
schools, in the several school districts of the towns.
Under the provisions of different acts providing for the appro
priation and distribution of bounty and gratuity lands, the com
missioners of the land oﬂice were required to keep two books, in
which were entered accurately, a complete record of the draw
ings of the lots. The “Balloting Book”, printed in 1825 from the
original record which was burned in the capitol ﬁre of 1911, con
tains the officialreturn of the New York regiments in the Revolu
tion, and gives the name of the soldier who drew each lot, and
also the name of the patentee.
In order to designate which of the six lots reserved in each
town were to be gospel and literature lots, respectively, the super
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visors of the several towns were enjoined by act passed April 11th,
1796, to designate which lot in each town should be appropriated
to each, to make three lists of same and ﬁle with Surveyor-Gen
eral, Secretary of State, and County Clerk.
After completing the title to the reservation, grants were then
made of this property by the State which were then required to be
recorded as other deeds.
Much might be written concerning the recording of these deeds
in some parts of the Military Tract; we simply say that by Chapter
204 of the Laws of 1827the clerks of all the counties in the Military
Tract, and Cayuga and Onondaga reservations, were directed to
make and keep a numerical index of Military reservation deeds,
which should contain, under number of lot, a reference to all
deeds registered or recorded, affecting such lot, specifying book
and page in which they were recorded.
This method of indexing was continued until 1863 when it be
came so cumbersome and inconvenient that the legislature author
ized the clerk to make a general index of both grantor and grantee
of deeds. These indices were used until 1879 when the present
system known as the Campbell index was adopted. (From George
W. Benham—County Clerk, Cayuga County.)
REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS IN CORTLAND COUNTY

TRUXTON

Increase M. Hooker of Vermont settled on Lot 94 in 1798. He
had previously spent one year in Solon. Soldier in the Revolu
tion and was present at the Battle of Bennington and other con
ﬂicts during the war. Cortland County Directory--1869.
CUYLER

David Morse was a soldier of the Revolution and drew Lot 87,
upon which he located. He came from New Jersey. Two sons
still there in 1859.
James Lockwood came with Morse from Pennsylvania. They
came up the Tioughnioga river in a canoe, then by ox-team to
place of destination.
FREETOWN

Robert Smith—First settler of Freetown, a Revolutionary
soldier, who drew Lot No. 2 and moved on to it with his family in
1800, having previously erected a log cabin for their reception.
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LAPEER

Timothy Roberts came to the town about 1803. A soldier of the
Revolution and was with Montgomery at the storming of Quebec
in 1775.

Thomas Kingsbury~A soldier of the Revolution came into the
southeast part of the town in 1802,on the Evans farm.
Zachariah Squires and Robert Smith came in 1806 and settled
on Lot 70. Smith was a soldier of the Revolution and held a com
mission under l/Vashington. (The father of Abram Smith.)
John S. Squires from New Haven, Connecticut, settled on Lot
68 in 1807. The place now known as the Hon. Da. C. Squires
place.
Fourteen of the 26 Revolutionary soldiers who settled in Lapeer
were Robert Smith, George Tatman, Thomas Kingsbury, Stephen
Kelly, Oliver Hopkins, William Parker, David Crowell, Nathan
Smith, Henry Turk, Nathan Walker, Timothy Robertson, Samuel
Soule, Asa Parker and James Pollard.
TEXAS VALLEY

The first settlement in this town was made by Dr. Japheth Hunt,
his wife, two sons, James and William, and three daughters who
located on Lot 93, came from New England and had served his
country as a surgeon in the Revolutionary War.
SoLoN

Ebenezer Blake settled on Lot 84, and had fought at the Battle
of Bunker Hill. Came from Stoddard, N. Y. Drew his land in
Ohio, too.
Samuel Gilbert and Stephen Pendleton, soldiers of the Revo
lution, settled and died in Solon. (Taken from Cortland County
Directory, 1869.)
John Albright the pioneer of East Homer, located on the lot he
drew for Revolutionary services.
Cap. Zephaniah Hicks, originally of Rhode Island, imigrated
from Connecticut in 1805 and located on the south—eastcorner of
State’s Hundred Lot 17.
It was a common saying, as the emigrant families came from New
England on to the Military Tract, if you wish to settle among
“religionists” go to Homer.
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VIRGIL

John M. Frank settled with his family on Lot 43 in Virgil
granted him for service in the American Revolution in 1795.
In 1796, John Fee, from Wyoming, Pennsylvania, moved on to
Lot 21, was a soldier in the Revolution and well worth the heroic
title. The family retained possession of the original premises un
til after 1859.
Harry Hill located on Lot 87 which he drew for Revolutionary
services.
Seth Trowbridge located on Lot 89, in 1799, and so drew the lot.
Charles Stewart drew and settled on States’ Hundred Lot 93.
So history tells the story of these early days, and we might con
tinue the details only for lack of time and your patience.
JEANNETTE B. SHERWOOD

JOHN JAY
It is now one hundred and twenty—fiveyears since John Jay
ceased to be active in the affairs of his country. It is nearly one
hundred years since his death.
It is but natural that the knowledge of his services to the State
and nation should have largely faded from the memory of his
countrymen. I have talked with many people—with those
familiar with the history of our country and ﬁnd that they recall
Jay as the first Chief justice of the Supreme Court, and possibly
the negotiator of the famous Jay treaty, with very hazy ideas as
to what that treaty was about, and at that point their knowledge
of the man ends. It is for the purpose of giving some account
of his life and the great services he rendered the State and nation in
their formative years that this paper is written.
Go with me to the village of Rye, Westchester County, in this
State, travel south from the Village for a mile or so and you Come
to the ancestral home of the jays where the subject of this sketch
was born. It is a stately colonial mansion commanding a beau
tiful view of Long Island Sound. There are few more picturesque
spots in that picturesque country. Walk with me down a lane
leading from the house for a quarter of a mile and we come to the
family cemetery where Jay lies buried. Standing at the head of
his grave is a plain unpretentious shaft with this inscription:
“In memory of John Jay—~Eminent among those who
asserted the liberty and established the Independence of his
country, which he long served in the most important oﬂices.
Legislative, Executive, Judicial and diplomatic, and distin
guished in them all, by his ability, ﬁrmness, patriotism and
integrity. He was in his life and in his death an example of
the virtues, the faith and hope of a Christian. Born Dec.
12th, 1745. Died May 17th, 1829.”

The inscription epitomizes the life and services of John Jay.
John Jay was the grandson of Augustus Jay and the son of
Peter Jay a successful merchant of New York, who at the age of
forty had accumulated a sufficient fortune to enable him to retire
on a competency and make his home in the picturesque country at
Rye. Augustus Jay, the grandfather, married Anna Maria Bayard
the daughter of another French Huguenot, to which the famous
family of Bayards of Delaware belong. John ]ay’s mother was the
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